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PART ONE

Barrow Borough Council
Full Council
16th June, 2020
Draft Climate Change Policy and Action Plan
Report from:

Chief Executive

Report Author:

Graham Barker - Public Protection Manager

Wards:

None

1.0

Summary and Conclusions

1.1

Following the Climate Change resolution of Council in July, the draft policy and action
plan has been developed by the Climate Change Working Group to demonstrate and
clarify the Council’s position and ambitions.

1.2

The Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research at the University of Manchester have
calculated our carbon change target enabling us to reach zero or near zero carbon no
later than 2042. Ambitious as this is, the Climate Change Working Group have
suggested going further, aiming to reach net zero carbon no later than 2037.

1.3

To achieve net zero, we will:

Reduce emissions from Barrow Borough Councils estate and its operations;
Reduce energy consumption and emissions from homes and businesses in the
Borough;
Reduce emissions from transport;
Reduce consumption of resources, increasing recycling and reducing waste;
Increase carbon capture to offset emissions; and
increase public awareness around climate change.

2.0

Recommendation

2.1.1 It is recommended to Council to approve the Climate Change Policy and
Action Plan; and
2.1.2 To note the recommendations of the Carbon Baseline for Cumbria Draft
Report.
3.0

Background and Proposals

3.1

Through the Climate Change Act 2008 the Government has committed to reduce
emissions by 100% of 1990 levels (net zero) by 2050 and contribute to global emission
reductions, to limit global temperature rise to as little as possible above 2°C.

3.2

Members will be aware that at its meeting on 16 July 2019 the Council declared a
Climate Change Emergency and confirmed that it was committed to reducing its
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carbon emissions. Following that meeting a working group has been established
comprising Members, Officers and other interested parties to look at all areas of policy
and delivery.
3.3

A draft Climate Change Policy (attached at APPENDIX 1) has been developed by the
Climate Change Working Group to demonstrate and clarify our position and ambitions.
We want to be in the best position to set challenging yet achievable actions and targets
in our Policy and have sought, using an evidence based approach, to determine the
Council’s target for net zero carbon.

3.4

The Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research at the University of Manchester have
calculated our carbon change target, enabling us to make our ‘fair’ contribution towards
the Paris Climate Change Agreement and reach zero or near zero carbon no later than
2042:
https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/E07000027/
A full copy of their report is attached at APPENDIX 2.

3.5

Ambitious as this is, the Climate Change Working Group have suggested going further,
aiming to reach net zero carbon no later than 2037.

3.6

In addition, the Cumbria Chief Executives / Public Health Alliance – Climate Change
Working Group (Cumbria CCWG) have commissioned a report, in partnership with
Cumbria Action for Sustainability (CAfS) and others, on the Carbon Baseline for
Cumbria. As a partner of the Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership, we are committed to
working towards zero carbon Cumbria. The jointly commissioned baseline carbon audit
for the County is under review and should be published soon. We will work towards
the target date agreed by the partnership, should it be sooner than the 2037 date. The
draft Carbon Baseline for Cumbria report is attached at APPENDIX 3.

3.7

To achieve net zero, we will aim to:







Reduce emissions from Barrow Borough Councils estate and its operations;
Reduce energy consumption and emissions from homes and businesses in the
Borough;
Reduce emissions from transport;
Reduce consumption of resources, increasing recycling and reducing waste;
Increase carbon capture to offset emissions; and
Increase public awareness around climate change.
We estimate that emissions from our estate and operations could meet the target
earlier.

3.8

Action Plan
To support the delivery of our policy a draft Action Plan has been developed and is
intended to be a fluid document which brings together all initiatives that the Council
can control or influence. The draft action plan is attached at APPENDIX 4.
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The Climate Change Working Group intends to meet quarterly once the policy is
adopted, to monitor progress on our actions. The policy has been set for 5 years and
will be reviewed in 2025.

4.0

Consultation
The Executive Committee was consulted on the original recommendations and
recommends the Policy to Council for adoption

5.0

Alternative Options

5.1

The alternative is not to adopt a Climate Change Policy, but this is not
recommended. Adoption of a Policy sets out the Council’s priorities and ambitions
regarding climate change.

6.0

Contribution to Council Plan Priorities

6.1

Priority 2 – Place Creating a vibrant, safe & welcoming place where people want
to live.
Action to deliver our Climate Emergency Act Plan working toward the outcome
that our environment is enhanced, protected and celebrated.

6.2

7.0

Implications

Financial, Resources and Procurement
7.1.1 The recommendation has no major financial implications; existing budgets will be used
to deliver the action plan and where possible the Transformation Reserve for any invest to
save initiatives identified in the action plan. An officer from the Finance Department is to join
the Climate Change Working Group
Legal
7.1.2 There are no legal implications arising from this report.
Equality and Diversity
7.2

Have you completed an Equality Impact Analysis? No – the report has no direct
Equality and Diversity implications.

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

Climate Change Policy & Action
Plan are not adopted by the
Council.

Compromise the delivery of Ensure significant
the priorities.
engagement through the
Prevents the Council from working group, public
participation and with
making our ‘fair’
external stakeholders &
contribution towards the
partners.
Paris Climate Change
Agreement.

Actions by partner
organisations, necessary to

Delivery will not match
expectation.

Close engagement and
joint working with critical
delivery partners.
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deliver the Climate Change
Policy on are not forthcoming.
There are insufficient resources
to enable delivery of the
the Climate Change Policy and
Action Plan.

Priorities and objectives
are not met.

Ensure appropriate
resources are available
and account had of the
Council’s financial
planning.

Contact Officers

Graham Barker - gebarker@barrowbc.gov.uk
Appendices Attached to this Report – If none, please state none or delete section
Appendix No.
Name of Appendix
1, 2 and 4

Appendices to Council dated 17 March 2020

Background Documents Available
Name of Background document Where it is available
1

Report to Executive Committee 4 March 2020
www.barrowbc.gov.uk
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BARROW BOROUGH COUNCIL

Climate Change Policy
2020-2025
Version Control
Draft V4.0

Pre Management Team & Member Groups

06/02/2020

Draft V4.1

Pre Executive

11/02/2020

Draft V4.2

Draft for Executive Committee
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Background
Barrow Borough Council acknowledges the overwhelming evidence that human
activities are having a profound effect on our climate. Globally, extreme weather is
predicted to become more common and its consequences will be felt at the local level
from the associated impacts of increasing temperatures, rising sea levels and extreme
weather conditions. Our low lying coastal areas will be susceptible to the effects of sea
level rise and coastal erosion and the Borough of Barrow in Furness (the Borough) will
face increasing risk from river and surface water flooding connected to extreme
weather patterns.
The 2018 Special Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change reviewed
over 6,000 sources of evidence and found that, with a rise of 1.5°C, there would be
risks to health, livelihoods, food security, water supply, human security and economic
growth. A rise to 2°C would be even more catastrophic. It warned that we have only
12 years left within which to take the serious action required to avert this crisis and
avoid the worst impacts.i
Following the recommendation of the Committee on Climate Change,ii the UK’s
independent climate advisory body, the Climate Change Act 2008 was amended in
June 2019. This commits the Government to reducing all UK greenhouse gas
emissions to net zero by 2050 and to contribute to global emission reductions.iii
Net zero means emissions could be balanced by schemes to offset an equivalent
amount of greenhouse gases from the atmosphere, such as planting trees or using
technology like carbon capture and storage for processes that would otherwise be
unable to reach zero emissions.
The Barrow Borough Local Plan established our ambition to positively address the
impact of Climate Change, through encouraging development to: realise the potential
of the Borough for renewable and low carbon energy generation; achieve higher
energy efficiency standards; increase the use of sustainable forms of transport;
mitigate and adapt to flood risks; protect trees and woodland and enhance
biodiversity.iv
In July 2019, Barrow Borough Council declared a Climate Change Emergency. We
recognise the need to quickly decarbonise and increase the resilience of our
communities to help minimise the impacts from unavoidable climate change. We are
well placed to drive and inﬂuence emissions reductions in wider areas through the
services we deliver, through our role as a social landlord, community leader and major
employer, as well as through regulatory and strategic functions.
The vision of the Council Plan 2020-2024 is to work together to set clear priorities and
actions around increasing prosperity through a growing and diverse economy,
improving the environment by providing better homes and preserving the Boroughs
1|Page
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natural beauty, and supporting all people in our Borough; we will make Barrow a great
place to live, work and visit. It includes a commitment to create a climate emergency
action plan, to protect our natural environment, enhance green spaces, parks and
beaches, reduce our use of natural reserves through reduction, recycling, reuse and
to work with partners to raise awareness of natural assets and celebrate them.
A working group has been established comprising Members, Officers and other
interested parties to look at all areas of policy and delivery and through that working
group, this Policy has been created to outline our ambition for emission reductions and
provide a starting point for our climate emergency action plan.
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Objectives
The Borough of Barrow in Furness aims to reach net zero carbon no later
than 2037
To start the work on becoming a zero carbon Borough, a dedicated piece of analysis
has been produced by the Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research that
establishes a ‘carbon budget’ for the Borough.v The report recommends that, in order
for us to make our fair contribution to global climate goals, the Borough must not
exceed a ‘budget’ of 2.7 million tonnes of carbon emissions for the period of 20202100.
At the rates of energy consumption in 2017, we would use this entire budget by 2027.
Based on their analysis, the Borough would need to make immediate cuts to emissions
and be zero carbon no later than 2042 in order to make our full contribution towards
the Paris Climate Change Agreement.vi
Data from the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) puts the
annual 2017 emissions for the Borough at 407.9 kilotonnes (kt) CO2e, which is 66.4%
of 2005 levels. Should we continue to reduce emissions at this rate, our estimated net
zero date would be in 2041, making our target date within reach.
The Climate Change Working Group have suggested going further, aiming to reach
net zero carbon no later than 2037.
This is an ambitious ask for a Borough Council alone, so we will continue to work with
Cumbria County Council and other partners to ensure we can meet or exceed our
target. As a partner of the Zero Carbon Cumbria Partnership, we are committed to
working towards zero carbon Cumbria.
The partnership has jointly commissioned a baseline carbon audit for the county from
carbon footprinting expert Mike Berners-Lee of Small World Consulting, which is under
review and should be published soon.vii We will work towards the target date agreed
by the partnership, should it be sooner than 2037.
To achieve net zero, we will:
1. Reduce emissions from Barrow Borough Councils estate and operations;
2. Reduce energy consumption and emissions from homes and businesses in the
Borough;
3. Reduce emissions from transport;
4. Reduce consumption of resources, increasing recycling and reducing waste;
5. Increase carbon capture to offset emissions;
6. Increase public awareness around climate change.
3|Page
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1. Reducing emissions from Barrow Borough Councils estate and
operations.
We want to demonstrate leadership and make our contribution to meeting carbon
budgets by reducing emissions from our own estate and operations. The main
opportunities are in our own buildings, assets, transport, housing improvements and
procurement. In order to achieve these reductions the council will carry out annual
carbon audits to plan effectively and to ensure that emissions are decreasing, so that
we can reach net zero for our own estate and operations as soon as possible.
Energy efficiency is one of the most cost-effective ways of reducing carbon emissions.
Typical energy efficiency measures include retrofitting properties with better insulation,
installing more efficient heating and energy management systems. These measures
will be considered for all council buildings and any works will be carried out when most
appropriate to do so.
Procurement will play an important part in reducing emissions, by ensuring that low
emissions are a key part of the criteria used when awarding contracts. We will also
identify systems of working to ensure we are minimising our carbon footprint, such as
finding ways to reduce the amount of driving that is necessary during work.

2. Reducing energy consumption and emissions from homes and businesses
in the Borough
The Barrow Borough Local Plan includes the promotion of sustainable transport,
planning for new developments in locations and ways to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, actively supporting energy efficiency in buildings and helping to increase
the use and supply of renewable and low-carbon energy. Generating energy locally
will create jobs and support the local economy. By developing a portfolio of options for
clean energy we can deliver energy security and value for business and consumers.
15.1% of all households in the Borough are currently living in fuel poverty, which is
higher than the national average of 10.9%.viii Fuel poverty is defined as spending a
high proportion of income on required energy costs to maintain a warm, well lit home
with hot water and required appliances. As fuel poor households get more energy
efficient, they have lower costs required to heat their homes and reduced cold-related
health problems.
The Council Plan commits to developing a Housing Renewal Policy which focuses on
delivering improvements to improve the quality of life for residents. Through this we
can identify and highlight ways to reduce energy consumption and emissions in homes
throughout the Borough.
4|Page
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3. Reducing emissions from transport
We will promote sustainable public transport including electric buses, walking and
cycling, alongside a comprehensive approach to wayfinding. Encouraging more active
travel not only reduces emissions but improves the health of the population through
increased activity, cleaner air and decreased noise. This will require improvements to
infrastructure in our main public areas as well as engaging with key stakeholders such
as Cumbria County Council.
Increasing the uptake of ultra-low emission vehicles (ULEV) such as hybrid-electric,
full-electric and hydrogen fuel vehicles is also essential if we are to reduce emissions
from transport. The Government’s Road to Zero strategy set an ambition that no new
conventional petrol or diesel cars will be sold by 2040.ix More recently the Government
has recently announced plans to bring forward an end to the sale of new petrol and
diesel cars and vans to 2035, or earlier if a faster transition is feasible, as well as
including hybrids for the first time.x
While ULEVs can have increased emissions during manufacturing, these can be
recovered after only two years compared to driving an average conventional vehicle
and as the proportion of renewable and low carbon electricity supplied via the grid
continues to grow, electric vehicle emissions will continue to fall in parallel.xi
We recognise that we will need more charging infrastructure for electric vehicles.
Some installation for chargepoints will need to happen immediately in order to
encourage the uptake of ULEVs and we have started to work with partners to create
a strategy for electric vehicle charging infrastructure to ensure fair access to charging
for all drivers, including residents with no designated parking, small businesses, taxi
drivers and buses.

4. Reducing consumption of resources, increasing recycling and reducing
waste.
We are committed to reducing our use of natural reserves through reduction, recycling,
reusing materials and working with our residents to increase our recycling rates. Waste
sector emissions of all greenhouse gases accounted for approximately 4% of UK
emissions of greenhouse gases in 2017, but have fallen by 69% since 1990.xii
We work with our partners across Cumbria through the Cumbria Strategic Waste
Partnership, formed by all the Cumbrian Waste Collection Authorities and the Waste
Disposal Authority to work together to develop the most cost effective and practical
methods of dealing with waste. The Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy sets
5|Page
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the strategic direction for waste policy in Cumbria and this will be renewed in 2020.xiii
The partnership will shape the new strategy taking into account climate change, the
Resources and Waste Strategy and the changes to be introduced through the
Environment Bill.xiv xv

5. Increasing carbon capture to offset emissions
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and others have stated that in
addition to a program of emission cutting measures, extracting CO2 from the air will be
needed if we are to bend the rising temperature curve before the end of this century.xvi
Global deforestation has been a significant factor in driving up emissions of carbon,
so we are proposing to plant more trees in the Borough. Land Use, Land Use Change
and Forestry (LULUCF) consist of both emissions and removals of CO2 from land and
forests, this can compensate for the effects of non-CO2 greenhouse gas emissions in
the Borough that cannot currently be reduced to zero.
The report also says that there is a lot of potential for increasing the amount of carbon
that is stored in living plants and sediments found in the marshy lands near the sea
shore and on the edges of river estuaries. They include mangroves, tidal areas and
seagrass beds. Together, these wetlands contain the highest carbon stocks per unit
area of any ecosystem.
We will investigate what is the most efficient and effective way of offsetting carbon
emissions for our Borough and work with partners to ensure we are increasing carbon
capture to the Borough’s full potential.

6. Increasing public awareness around climate change
Engagement with the wider public, local groups and partnerships is crucial in order to
meet our targets. We are aware that there is a growing number of people for whom
the environment is a priority and we want to work with those stakeholders to ensure
we are doing all we can to meet our ambitions for the Borough.
We are also aware that for some, the environment is not a priority and as such we
need to explain why we are taking certain actions and highlight the co-benefits to
reducing carbon emissions, such as lower energy bills due to energy efficiency
measures or improved air and water quality through a reduction in polluting vehicles.
There are simple, practical steps that we can all take to lower our carbon emissions,
such as making informed choices about the products we use or changes in diet,
transport and how we heat and power our homes. Through setting an example
6|Page
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ourselves, utilising our communications channels, by working with partners by
educating and encouraging behaviour change in order to reduce our individual carbon
footprint. This will involve increasing public awareness about the effects of our dietary,
transport and energy consumption choices on the environment.

Taking action and monitoring impact
An immediate programme of CO2 mitigation to deliver cuts in carbon emissions is
required in order to meet or exceed our target. A range of actions, along with possible
funding sources have been identified and included in the action plan.
The Climate Change Working Group was established following the climate emergency
declaration and has been meeting monthly to ensure progress with the policy and
action plan. Membership of the working group includes cross-party councillors and
officers from across the council because we recognise that the actions needed to
reduce carbon emissions will take a collective effort and will need to include a wide
range of partners. The working group will meet quarterly and will be responsible for
ensuring progress towards our programme of CO2 emissions. The action plan will
remain a live document, to be maintained by Public Protection Services.
Actions in progress and completed actions will be displayed on the website, along with
a way for members of the public to contact the working group with suggestions. The
website will be just one element of our climate emergency conversation, we will be
introducing a number of ways people can have their say on the range of measures
required to meet or exceed our target. We will actively engage with the public to seek
ideas as well as critical feedback of our ongoing emissions reductions programme.
We will carry out carbon audits of our own estate and use available data to review
carbon budgets for the Borough, to ensure targets are met. We will also use available
modelling techniques to calculate our expected date for net zero, monitor the impact
of our actions and make adjustments.
Cumbria County Council have produced the Cumbria Carbon Baseline Report which
creates a footprint for Cumbria including both direct and indirect greenhouse gas
emissions that arise throughout supply chain activities and products in carbon
equivalents. We have representatives from our working group on both the Cumbria
wide Local Authority Climate Policy Group and the Cumbria Climate Change Working
Group.
We recognise that to achieve our ambitious target we will need to work with local
partners and neighbouring Councils to help local residents, local businesses and other
organisations to reduce their energy consumption, to reduce congestion, to improve
the local environment, to deal with fuel poverty in our communities and to adapt to the
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impacts of climate change. Further to this, we will call on Central Government to
provide the powers, resources and help with funding to make this possible.
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2. Method
The Setting City Area Targets and Trajectories for Emissions Reduction (SCATTER) project [4] funded
by the Department for Business Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) developed a methodology for
Local Authorities to set carbon emissions targets that are consistent with United Nations Paris Climate
Agreement. This report uses the SCATTER methodology with revised global carbon budgets, based on
the latest IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C and updated CO2 emissions datasets, to downscale global
carbon budgets to Barrow-in-Furness. This methodology has been successfully piloted with Greater
Manchester Combined Authority and is being made available nationally to support all local authorities
and groupings of local authorities.
Step 1: A global carbon budget of 900 GtCO2 is taken from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) Special Report on 1.5ºC [2]. This global carbon budget represents the latest IPCC
estimate of the quantity of CO2 that can be emitted and still be consistent with keeping global
temperatures well below 2ºC with an outside chance of stabilising at 1.5 ºC. This budget assumes no
reliance on carbon removal technologies.
Step 2: A ‘global overhead’ deduction is made for process emissions arising from cement production
(60 GtCO2) [9]vii. Cement is assumed to be a necessity for development [5]. We also assume that there
is no net deforestation at a global level (2020 to 2100) so none of the global carbon budget is
allocated to this sector. This will require a significant global effort to rapidly reduce deforestation and
significantly improve forestry management as well as increase rates of reforestation and potentially
afforestation.
Step 3: A share of the global carbon budget is allocated to “developing country parties” assuming a
trajectory for those countries from current emissions to a peak in 2025 then increasing mitigation
towards zero emissions by around 2050. The remaining budget is allocated to “developed country
parties” which includes the UK [10]. This approach of considering developing countries first, is guided
by the stipulation of equity within the Paris Agreement (and its earlier forebears, from Kyoto onwards)
[10].
Step 4: The UK is apportioned a share of the ‘developed country Parties’ budget after Step 3 to
provide a UK national carbon budget. The apportionment is made according to “grandfathering”viii of
emissions for the most recent period up to the Paris Agreement (2011 to 2016).
Step 5: Aviation and shipping emissions are deducted. Assumptions and estimates are made about
the level of future emissions from aviation, shipping and military transport for the UK. These emissions
are then deducted from the national budgets as a ‘national overhead” to derive final UK energy only
carbon budgets. Emissions from aviation including military aircraft are assumed to be static out to
2030, followed by a linear reduction to complete decarbonisation by 2075. The total CO2 emissions of
this path are >25% lower than Department for Transport central forecast followed by reduction to
zero by 2075. Shipping emissions are based on Walsh et al [11] ‘big world’ scenario out to 2050
followed by full decarbonisation from this sector by 2075. These aviation and shipping emissions
(1,518 MtCO2) are then deducted as a ‘national overhead’ from the UK budget to derive the final
carbon budgets for the UK, from which local authority budgets are subsequently derived [4]. The
budgets provided are therefore aligned with “well below 2°C and pursuing 1.5°C” provided that
aviation and shipping emissions do not exceed the pathway assumed in our analysis [4]. Failure to
hold aviation and shipping emissions within the outlined allocation will reduce the carbon budget for
UK regions, including for Barrow-in-Furness.
Step 6: Barrow-in-Furness is apportioned a part of the remaining UK carbon budget. Our
recommended budget is based on sub-national allocation through ‘grandfathering’. A grandfathering
approach allocates carbon budgets on the basis of recent emissions data. The most recent annual CO2
emissions for Barrow-in-Furness up to the Paris Agreement [12] (2011-2016) is averaged and
compared to averaged data for the whole UK [13] over the same period. The carbon budget (20202100) for Barrow-in-Furness is then apportioned based on Barrow-in-Furness’s average proportion of
UK CO2 emissions for the 2011-2016 period. CO2 emissions in the carbon budget include emissions
from fossil combustion within the region and a share of the emissions from national electricity
generation (relative to the Barrow-in-Furness area's end-use electricity demand).
Step 7: Carbon emission pathways. The carbon budgets for Barrow-in-Furness are related to a set of
illustrative emission pathways. These pathways show projected annual CO2 emissions from energy use
in Barrow-in-Furness and how these emissions reduce over time to stay within the budget. The
https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/E07000027/print/
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energy-only CO2 emissions for 5-yearly interim carbon budget periods are calculated in line with the
framework set out in the UK Climate Change Act. It is the cumulative carbon budget and the 5 year
interim budgets that are of primary importance as opposed to a long term target date. The
combination of a Paris-compliant carbon budget and the projected emissions pathways can however
be used to derive an indicative near zero carbon target year for Barrow-in-Furness. The near zero
carbon year of 2042 is defined here as the point at which, on the consistent reduction rate curve, less
than 5% of Barrow-in-Furness’s recommended budget remains. Annual CO2 emissions at this point fall
below 0.02 MtCO2 (CO2 levels >96% lower than in 2015 – a Paris Agreement reference year).
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3. Results
3.1 Energy Only Budgets for Barrow-in-Furness
Following the Method the recommended energy only CO2 carbon budget for the Barrow-in-Furness
area for the period of 2020 to 2100 is 2.7 MtCO2. To translate this into near to long term
commitments a CO2 reduction pathway within the 2.7 MtCO2 is proposed here. A consistent emissions
reduction rate of -12.8% out to the end of the century is applied. In 2042 95% of the recommended
carbon budget is emitted and low level CO2 emissions continue at a diminishing level to 2100.
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Figure 1a (left): Energy related CO2 only emissions pathways (2010-2100) for Barrow-in-Furness
premised on the recommended carbon budget. Figure 1b (right): Energy CO2 only emissions pathways
(2010-2050) for Barrow-in-Furness premised on the recommended carbon budget. y-axis shows
emissions in MtCO2
Table 1 presents the Barrow-in-Furness energy CO2 only budget in the format of the 5-year carbon
budget periods in the UK Climate Change Act. To align the 2020 to 2100 carbon budget with the
budget periods in the Climate Change Act we have included estimated CO2 emissions for Barrow-inFurness for 2018 and 2019, based on BEIS provisional national emissions data for 2018 [14] and
assuming the same year on year reduction rate applied to 2019. The combined carbon budget for
2018 to 2100 is therefore 3.4 MtCO2.
Table 1: Periodic Carbon Budgets for 2018 for Barrow-in-Furness.
Carbon Budget Period Recommended Carbon Budget (Mt CO2)
2018 - 2022

1.7

2023 - 2027

0.9

2028 - 2032

0.4

2033 - 2037

0.2

2038 - 2042

0.1

2043 - 2047

0.1

2048 - 2100

0.1

The recommended budget is the maximum cumulative CO2 amount we consider consistent with
Barrow-in-Furness’s fair contribution to the Paris Agreement. A smaller carbon budget, with
accelerated reduction rates and an earlier zero carbon year, is compatible with this approach. It is
however important that for an alternative zero carbon year the proposed 5 year budget periods are
the same or lower that those specified in Figure 2. Furthermore meeting the budget must not rely on
carbon offsets.
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Figure 2: Cumulative CO2 emissions for budget period (based on Table 1) from 2018 to 2100 for
Barrow-in-Furness
3.2 Recommended Allocation Regime for Carbon Budget
The recommended carbon budget is based on a grandfathering allocation regime for sub-dividing the
UK sub-national energy only carbon budget. There are three distinct allocation regimes that can be
applied to determine sub-national budgets. We have opted to recommend one common approach for
allocating carbon budgets that can be applied to all Local Authority areas. This enables
straightforward compatibility between carbon budgets set at different administrative scales. For
example this makes it easier for individual Local Authorities to calculate their own carbon budgets that
are compatible with a budget set at Combined Authority scale. It also means that under the
recommended carbon budgets, all Authorities are contributing to a common total UK carbon budget.
If for example all Authorities selected the allocation regime that offered them largest carbon budget
the combined UK budget would not comply with the objectives of the Paris Agreement. The common
approach to allocation we recommend therefore further assures that the carbon budget adopted is
Paris Agreement compatible.
We have chosen a grandfathering as our common allocation approach because, based on our
analysis, it is the most appropriate and widely applicable regime within the UK.
Population and Gross Value Addedix (GVA) are alternative allocation regimes. Population shares the
carbon budget equally across the UK on a per capita basis. In this allocation regime the UK population
[15] is compared to that of Barrow-in-Furness [16] from 2011 to 2016. The carbon budget (2020-2100)
for Barrow-in-Furness is then apportioned based on its average proportion of the UK population for
the period 2011-2016. For regions where per capita energy demand deviates significantly from the
average (e.g. a large energy intensive industry is currently located there) the budget allocated may not
be equitable for all regions, therefore it is not recommended as the preferred allocation. GVA is used
as an economic metric to apportion carbon budgets. For example, the UK total GVA [17] is compared
to that of Barrow-in-Furness [17] from 2011 to 2016. The carbon budget (2020-2100) for Barrow-inFurness is then apportioned based on Barrow-in-Furness's average proportion of UK GVA for the
period 2011-2016. GVA can be useful as a proxy for allocation on economic value, however without an
adjustment for the type of economic activity undertaken, areas with high economic ‘value’ relative to
energy use can get a relatively large budget, while the inverse is true for areas with energy intensive
industries, and/or lower relative economic productivity. We would therefore not recommend GVA as
an appropriate allocation regime for all regions.
Table 2 presents the result outcomes for alterative allocation regimes – population and gross value
added (GVA).
Table 2: Energy only CO2 budgets and annual mitigation rates for Barrow-in-Furness (2020-2100) by
allocation regime
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Allocation regime (% of UK
Barrow-in-Furness
Budget allocated to Barrow-in- UK Budgetx (MtCO2)
Budget (MtCO2)
Furness
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Average Annual
Mitigation Rate (%)

Grandfathering to Barrow-inFurness from UK (0.1%)

2,239

2.7

-12.8%

Population split to Barrow-inFurness from UK (0.1%)

2,239

2.4

-14.1%

GVA split to Barrow-in-Furness
from UK (0.1%)

2,239

2.0

-16.2%
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Pathway projections for the change in annual energy-only CO2 emissions pathways for Barrow-inFurness based on the carbon budgets in Table 2 are illustrated in Figure 3a & 3b.
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Figure 3a (left): Energy related CO2 only emissions pathways (2010-2100) for Barrow-in-Furness
premised on carbon budgets shown in Table 2. Figure 3b (right): Energy related CO2 only emissions
pathways (2010-2050) for Barrow-in-Furness premised on carbon budgets shown in Table 2. y-axis
shows emissions in MtCO2
3.3 Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry emissions for Barrow-in-Furness
Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) consist of both emissions and removals of CO2
from land and forests. We recommend that CO2 emissions and sequestration from LULUCF are
monitored separately from the energy-only carbon budgets provided in this report. Barrow-in-Furness
should increase sequestration of CO2 through LULUCF in the future, aligned with Committee on
Climate Change's high level ambition of tree planting, forestry yield improvements and forestry
management [18]. Where LULUCF is considered, we recommend it compensate for the effects of nonCO2 greenhouse gas emissions (within the geographical area) that cannot be reduced to zero, such as
non-CO2 emissions from agriculture.
3.4 Non-CO2 Emissions
The IPCC SR1.5 report identifies the importance of non-CO2 climate forcers (for instance methane
(CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), sulphur dioxide (SO2) and black carbon) in
influencing the rate of climate change. However, a cumulative emission budget approach is not
appropriate for all non-CO2 greenhouse gases, as the physical and chemical properties of each leads
to differing atmospheric lifetimes and warming effects [19]. There are also substantial relative
uncertainties in the scale, timing and location of their effects.
We do not provide further analysis or a non-CO2 emissions reduction pathway in this report. However
the global carbon budget in the IPCC Special Report on 1.5ºC, that our analysis is based on, assumes a
significant reduction in rate of methane and other non-CO2 emissions over time. Therefore to be
consistent with carbon budgets Barrow-in-Furness should continue to take action to reduce these
emissions.
The Department of Business Energy and Industrial Strategy’s Local Authority emissions statistics do
not at this time provide non-CO2 emissions data at the regional level. Given the absence of robust
non-CO2 emissions data, any non-CO2 emissions inventory by other organisations at scope 1 and 2
for Barrow-in-Furness may form the basis of monitoring and planning for these emissions. We
recommend considering the adoption of a LULUCF pathway that includes CO2 sequestration sufficient
to help compensate for non-CO2 emissions within Barrow-in-Furness's administrative area.
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4. Conclusions
The results in this report show that for Barrow-in-Furness to make its fair contribution to delivering
the Paris Agreement's commitment to staying “well below 2°C and pursuing 1.5°C” global
temperature rise, then an immediate and rapid programme of decarbonisation is needed. At 2017 CO2
emission levelsxi, Barrow-in-Furness will exceed the recommended budget available within 7 years
from 2020. To stay within the recommended carbon budget Barrow-in-Furness will, from 2020
onwards, need to achieve average mitigation rates of CO2 from energy of around -12.8% per
year. This will require that Barrow-in-Furness rapidly transitions away from unabated fossil fuel use.
For context the relative change in CO2 emissions from energy compared to a 2015 Paris Agreement
reference year are shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Percentage reduction of annual emissions for the recommended CO2-only pathway out to 2050
in relation to 2015
Year

Reduction in Annual Emissions (based on recommended pathway)

2020

30.0%

2025

64.6%

2030

82.1%

2035

91.0%

2040

95.4%

2045

97.7%

2050

98.8%

The carbon budgets recommended should be reviewed on a five yearly basis to reflect the most upto-date science, any changes in global agreements on climate mitigation and progress on the
successful deployment at scale of negative emissions technologies.
These budgets do not downscale aviation and shipping emissions from the UK national level. However
if these emissions continue to increase as currently envisaged by Government, aviation and shipping
will take an increasing share of the UK carbon budget, reducing the available budgets for combined
and local authorities. We recommend therefore that Barrow-in-Furness seriously consider
strategies for significantly limiting emissions growth from aviation and shipping. This could
include interactions with the UK Government or other local authority and local enterprise partnership
discussions on aviation that reflect the need of the carbon budget to limit aviation and shipping
emissions growth.
CO2 emissions in the carbon budget related to electricity use from the National Grid in Barrow-inFurness are largely dependent upon national government policy and changes to power generation
across the country. It is recommended however that Barrow-in-Furness promote the deployment
of low carbon electricity generation within the region and where possible influence national
policy on this issue.
We also recommend that the LULUCF sector should be managed to ensure CO2 sequestration
where possible. The management of LULUCF could also include action to increase wider social
and environmental benefits..
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Endnotes
iDefined

in terms of the administrative boundary of the Barrow-in-Furness area.

iiWe

base our global carbon budget on the latest IPCC Special Report on 1.5ºC (IPCC SR1.5) findings
on how carbon emissions relate to global temperatures. The budget value we have selected provides
a ‘likely’ chance of staying below 2°C and offers an outside chance at holding temperatures to 1.5°C.
As IPCC SR1.5, notes there are no emissions pathways for limiting warming to 1.5°C that do not rely
upon significant carbon dioxide removal technology deployment [2]
iiiBased

on BEIS LA statistics 2017 CO2 emissions Barrow-in-Furness (excluding aviation, shipping,
process CO2 emissions from cement production and those from LULUCF).
ivThis

is due to the near-linear relationship between cumulative CO2 emissions and temperature is the
result of various feedback processes and logarithmic relationship between atmospheric CO2
concentrations and radiative forcing, as well as the changes in the airborne fraction of CO2 emissions
[19].
vThe

2019 amended UK Climate Change Act commits the UK to at least a 100% reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 from 1990 levels on the basis that the UK’s ‘carbon account’ is ‘net
zero’ by this point. This is not the same as zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. In this framing
residual greenhouse gas emissions are net zero on the provision that they are balanced by
greenhouse gas removals in the UK's carbon account.
viCarbon

offsetting refers to the purchase of a tradeable unit, representing emissions rights or
emissions reductions, to balance the climate impact of an organisation, activity or individual.
viiBased

on IEA’s ambitious 2 degree scenario on process CO2 for the period 2020-2050, subsequently
extrapolating to zero by 2075
viiiGrandfathering

years.
ixBalanced
xAfter

is based on the average proportion of CO2 emissions from each Party in recent

approach at current basic prices

deducting an emissions budget for aviation, shipping and military transport of 1,518 MtCO2

xiBased

on Barrow-in-Furness's 2016 CO2 emissions (excluding aviation, shipping, process CO2
emissions from cement production and those from LULUCF).
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1

Executive Summary

This report looks at Cumbria’s greenhouse gas emissions in three ways:
Extraction-based emissions: These are the emissions that will result from the burning of any fossil fuels that
are extracted from the ground in Cumbria, wherever this takes place. This type of emissions reporting is
important for understanding the climate change implications of decisions relating to mining and other forms
of extraction in the county.
Production-based emissions: These are the net emissions that are physically released in Cumbria, most
notably by the burning of coal, oil and gas, plus those arising from the production of electricity used in the
county (wherever that generation takes place). This is the UK government’s standard emissions reporting
approach, and only CO2 emissions are reported by BEIS at the local level. However, it also excludes emissions
arising from the production of goods and services that are used by residents, visitors and industry, if they are
produced elsewhere; for example, emissions from lime production taking place in Cumbria, even though the
lime is transported outside of the county and used elsewhere. It also includes motorway emissions from
vehicles that are passing through the country without stopping. We use the term ‘net emissions’ because we
subtract any negative emissions (taking CO2 back out of the air) that result from Land Use, Land Use Change
and Forestry (LULUCF).
4

Production-based emissions (MtCO2)

3.18 (net)
3

Transport, 0.9

2

Domestic
Energy, 0.9
Agriculture,
0.2

1

Industrial and
Commercial
Fuel Use, 1.5

0
LULUCF,
-0.3
-1
Figure 1. Cumbria's production-based CO2 emissions in 2017 by category.

Consumption-based emissions: We assess the greenhouse gas ‘footprint’ of residents, visitors and industry,
including the supply chains of everything that residents and visitors buy and do whilst in Cumbria.
Consumption-based reporting attributes the emissions from product and service supply chains to Cumbria,
regardless of where emissions are physically released during production. Consumption-based reporting is
important for looking at the climate change impacts that people and businesses have through their entire
29-Feb-2020
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lifestyles, including the food they eat and the things they buy. For example, taking a consumption-based
approach, the impact of driving includes not just the exhaust pipe emissions, but also emissions resulting from
the manufacture and maintenance of cars and emissions resulting from the extraction, refining and transport
of fuels to the pump. For businesses, it includes the full impact of business practices, including procurement
supply chains. The footprint of Cumbria’s industry is reported separately as there is some unavoidable double
counting with the footprint of residents and visitors, where people buy from local companies.
There is currently no fossil fuel extraction in Cumbria, although planning permission has been given for a
Whitehaven coal mine with extraction-based emissions of 8.4 million tonnes (Mt) CO2e per year for 50 years,
totalling 420 MtCO2e.
The largest part of the production-based carbon footprint comes from transport, closely followed by industrial
and commercial fuel use. Emissions from vehicles on the M6 motorway have been excluded. Cumbria’s
4

Production-based emissions (MtCO2)

3.18 (net)
3

Transport, 0.9

2

Domestic
Energy, 0.9
Agriculture,
0.2

1

Industrial and
Commercial
Fuel Use, 1.5

0
LULUCF,
-0.3

production-based footprint is 3.2 Mt CO2 (

-1

Figure 1). Note that only CO2 data was available, and so other GHG emissions (e.g. methane from Agriculture)
are not captured in this analysis. The data is also produced on a two-year lag, and so the most recent data
from 2017 are presented in this report.
Cumbria’s consumption-based GHG emissions by consumer type in 2018 (Figure 2) were as follows:
•
•
•
•

Annual emissions from residents: 6,315 kilotonnes (kt) CO2e (12.7 tCO2e per person per year)
Annual emissions from visitors whilst in Cumbria: 1,608 ktCO2e (26 kgCO2e per visitor day)
Annual emissions from visitors travelling to/from Cumbria: 4,452 ktCO2e (71 kgCO2e per visitor day)
Annual industry emissions: 13,174 tCO2e
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Figure 2. Cumbria's consumption-based GHG emissions in 2018 by category.

Vision
We sketch out a vision for low-carbon Cumbria which would improve quality of life for residents and promote
sustainable tourism. We also outline how industry, in particular agriculture, will contribute to and thrive in
low-carbon Cumbria.

Targets and Recommendations
We propose a target that includes the following components:
• Energy-only CO2 measured on production basis, excluding the M6 (which Cumbria has little influence
over);
• GHG emissions for Food consumed by residents and visitors;
• GHG emissions for Other goods purchased by residents and visitors;
29-Feb-2020
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•
•

GHG emissions from Visitor travel to and from Cumbria, excluding international visitor travel; and
Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (negative emissions).

We provide five possible targets and from these recommend Net Zero by 2037 (Figure 3), which is the most
feasible target that can be regarded as being in line with the requirements laid down by the IPCC for “well
below 2 degrees and in pursuit of 1.5 degrees.”
Extraction-based emissions and renewable and nuclear energy production figures are excluded from the
methodology for the net-zero trajectory for Cumbria. We suggest adopting separate targets for renewable
energy produced in Cumbria that is exported to the national grid, and for extraction-based emissions
reporting.

Option 3 - Net Zero by 2037: 13% annual reduction in energy only CO₂ emissions; 5% annual reduction
in food and other purchased goods emissions; 10% annual reduction in visitor travel per visitor day
emissions; 400% increase in annual LULUCF removals after 15 years.
8000

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria (excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions
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Figure 3: Recommended pathways to Net Zero for Cumbria by 2037

2 Introduction
In May 2019, the UK parliament followed Carlisle, South Lakeland district councils in declaring a climate
emergency, and the government amended the 2008 Climate Change Act to strengthen its climate ambition,
legislating for a target to reduce the UK’s emissions to Net Zero by 2050. Subsequently, many other local
authorities, including two more of the six local authorities within Cumbria, have begun to declare climate
emergencies and make commitments to reduce local emissions. By mapping out Cumbria’s carbon footprint,
this report seeks to help the county’s policymakers understand how best to respond to the climate emergency.
We have taken a broad look at the emissions in Cumbria from three different perspectives: extraction-based,
production-based and consumption-based emissions. This enables us to analyse the priorities for industry,
individual residents and visitors, and mines and quarries respectively.
Following the limited global action on emissions reduction in the last decade, the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) now estimates that CO2 cuts of 2.7% per year are required to keep within 2oC of warming
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1.5oC1.

and much greater cuts of 7.6% per year would be required to limit warming to
The UNEP sets a global
o
o
requirement to limit temperature rise to “well below 2 C and in pursuit of 1.5 C,” and for rich industrialised
countries such as the UK to cut further and faster than this. This report sets out a 2018 baseline of emissions
against which Cumbria can measure its reductions and recommended reduction targets.
For the consumption-based emissions estimate, we are using the term ‘footprint’ to describe the sum of the
direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions that arise throughout supply chains of activities and products in
carbon equivalents. The inclusive treatment of supply chain emissions differs from the more standard
production-based emissions assessment that is also included in this report but gives a more complete and
realistic view of impacts of final consumption of residents, visitors and industries.
Emissions resulting from the production of goods purchased by Cumbrian residents and visitors would not
feature in a production-based emissions assessment, unless the entire supply chain was within Cumbria. For
example, in the case of local beer much of the supply chain might lie within Cumbria but in the case of a
smartphone it would not. To give another example, in a consumption-based assessment, the footprint of travel
includes, on top of the direct vehicle emissions, those resulting from the extraction, shipping, refining and
distribution of fuel, emissions resulting from the manufacture and maintenance of vehicles, and so on. Thus,
in the case of car travel the final figure is typically around double that of the exhaust pipe emissions. In a third
example, the consumption-based footprint of electricity consumption includes components for the emissions
associated with fossil fuel extraction, shipping, refining and transport to power stations, as well as those
resulting from the electricity generation process itself; whereas a production-based footprint would only
include emissions arising at the point of generation.
We also include an extraction-based emissions assessment in order to properly reflect the impact of any fossil
fuel mining or drilling activities that may take place in Cumbria, even if the fuel is burned elsewhere.

1

UNEP (2019). Emissions Gap Report 2019. Executive summary. United Nations Environment Programme, Nairobi.
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
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The figures are best estimates-based on the data made available to us, and there are caveats based on
assumptions made. The intention of the carbon budget is to ‘measure the unmeasurable’ as far as possible
and thereby:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create best estimates;
Differentiate between more significant and less significant actions (at least by order of magnitude);
Create a culture of climate action;
Cut carbon;
Raise awareness at a policy level and show leadership; and
Learn about how to deal with climate change at a local area level.

New for the 2019 report, we provide extraction-based and production-based emissions in addition to the
updated consumption-based emissions which we reported on in 2012.

2.1 Extraction-based GHG emissions
We provide a short analysis of emissions arising as a result of extraction activities in Cumbria. This includes
any fossil fuels that are extracted within the boundaries of Cumbria regardless of where they will ultimately
be burned. This type of emissions reporting is important for understanding the climate change implications of
decisions relating to mining and other forms of extraction in the county.

2.2 Production-based CO2 emissions
We provide a summary of production-based emissions for Cumbria in 2017 as estimated by Ricardo Energy for
BEIS2. This is the UK’s standard emissions reporting approach. It is useful for monitoring energy use but does
not cover the impact of purchased goods and services. The production-based assessment covers the net
emissions that take place in Cumbria plus those arising from the production of electricity used in the county,
wherever that generation takes place. However, it excludes imported emissions from the production of goods
and services that are used by residents, visitors and industry in the county, whenever their supply chains are
not within Cumbria. It includes emissions from:
•
•
•
•

Industrial and commercial energy use;
Domestic Electricity, Gas and Other fuels;
Transport (excluding aviation and sea shipping, but including vehicles that pass through the county on
the M6 without stopping); and
Net negative emissions resulting from land management, such as peat restoration and tree planting.

The production-based estimate covers only CO2 and most significantly omits CH4 and N2O emissions from
Agricultural activities.

2.3 Consumption-based GHG emissions
Since the last carbon baseline for Cumbria carried out in 2012 by Small World Consulting, there have been
changes in the numbers and behaviours of residents and visitors in Cumbria, changes in the data that is

2

BEIS, June 2019, UK local authority and regional carbon dioxide emissions national statistics: 2005-2017.
https://tinyurl.com/UKCO2PB
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available to understand these behaviours, and changes in the carbon intensity of different activities and
consumables, as well as some evolution in the details of the methodology used. For example, the carbon
intensity of electricity in the UK has decreased by nearly 40% since 2012, bringing the carbon footprint of
electricity down relative to 2012.
This report provides a fresh estimate of carbon emissions for Cumbria, using a similar consumption-based
approach to the one used in 2012. It provides an up-to-date basis for understanding the carbon management
priorities and a new baseline against which future actions can be evaluated.
Because there have been changes in the background economy as well as developments in the methodology,
and the type and quality of data that is available, the results presented here cannot be used to compare against
the 2012 footprint nor to assess the impact of local actions since 2012.

2.4 Scope and Limitations
We provide a broad perspective on the carbon issues and help to clarify the priorities from a carbon
management perspective. The figures contained are best estimates. Even where accurate data are available,
all carbon footprints that seek to include supply chain emissions almost always contain considerable
uncertainty. This report also relies upon estimates of consumption-based emissions from a range of data
sources, including visitor surveys, which themselves contain considerable uncertainty.
This report estimates greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from consumption by Cumbria residents and visitors,
including travel to and from Cumbria. It covers all the ‘basket of six’ greenhouse gases and the term ‘carbon
footprint’ is used as a shorthand to mean the GHG emissions released both directly and indirectly within supply
chains of goods and services.
The consumption-based assessment includes emissions resulting from everything residents do and buy in their
personal lives and everything that visitors do and buy while in Cumbria, as well as their travel to and from the
county. More specifically, the following is within the scope of this report:
•
•
•
•
•

all residents’ personal travel and visitor travel to, from and around Cumbria;
fuel and electricity consumed in homes and places to stay;
emissions from food and drink and other purchases;
emissions resulting from the use of services, including public services; and
the supply chains of all the above (e.g. fuel supply chains and embodied emissions).

As a separate analysis, we also include a simple assessment of industry emissions. Consistent with the
consumption-based reporting approach, this includes both direct emissions and supply chain emissions.
Electricity generated and fed into the National Grid, whether from renewables, nuclear or fossil fuel, is not a
carbon removal, and therefore cannot be counted as a negative emission in either production-based or
consumption-based accounting. As is the convention in production-based emissions reporting, emissions from
electricity production are attributed to electricity use. Therefore the direct emissions from Sellafield are
excluded from the production-based accounts, which instead apply a UK grid average carbon intensity to all
grid electricity use.
It is worth noting that double counting occurs when businesses within Cumbria sell either to other businesses
in Cumbria or to residents or visitors (Figure 4). This is difficult to eliminate, but should be remembered. In
particular, accommodation is both sold and consumed by residents and visitors, and the same is true for food
and drink, except where this is exported from Cumbria.
29-Feb-2020
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Cumbria

Figure 4: The consumption-based footprint of industry overlaps with that of residents and visitors where they buy locally
produced goods and services.

3 Cumbria’s Extraction-based GHG emissions
There are currently no active sites extracting hydrocarbons in Cumbria. However, in 2019 Cumbria County
Council gave planning permission for the proposed Woodhouse Colliery near Whitehaven, to extract 2.43
million tonnes of coking and 0.35 million tonnes middling coal per year. If used, this coal would generate
around 8.4 MtCO2e per year (calculated using emissions factors from BEIS, 2017). This is just over one and a
half times the annual consumption-based greenhouse gas footprint of all Cumbria’s residents. Over the course
of its 50-year lifetime, the mine would be expected to extract coal with an extraction-based footprint of 419
MtCO2e.

4 Cumbria’s Production-based CO2 emissions
Cumbria’s total production-based emissions for 2017 were 3.18 MtCO2 (Figure 5). This includes emissions
railways passing through the county, and removals from land use, such as through peat restoration and tree
planting. Emissions from vehicles travelling along the M6 motorway have been excluded.
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Figure 5: Production-based CO2 emissions and removals from Cumbria in 2017

Broken down by local authority, the highest emissions (excluding removals from Land Use, Land Use Change
and Forestry – LULUCF) originated in Eden and South Lakeland (both approximately 0.74 MtCO2 in 2017),
followed by Allerdale (0.65 MtCO2, Figure 6A). Removals from LULUCF in Cumbria are estimated to be around
0-20 tonnes Carbon per km2 from Forest Land, with minor removals from grassland and cropland
management3. When LULUCF is included, CO2 emissions from South Lakeland were lower than Eden in 2017.

3 Centre

for Ecology & Hydrology for BEIS (2019). Mapping Carbon Emissions & Removals for the Land Use, Land Use
Change and Forestry Sector: Report based on the 1990-2017 Inventory. See: www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-localand-regional-carbon-dioxide-emissions-national-statistics-2005-to-2017
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Figure 6: A) Total production-based CO2 emissions by sector, broken down by Cumbrian local authority; B) Production-based CO2
emissions by sector and region, per capita basis. Totals above bars include removals from LULUCF
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4.1 Transport
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Figure 7: Production-based CO2 emissions from Transport in Cumbria, broken down by mode and local authority. A) Total
emissions by LA and sector; B) Per capita emissions by LA and sector

As the largest component of the production-based footprint (Figure 5), Cumbria’s transport emissions can be
broken down by transport mode, and split by local authority (Figure 7A). The M6 motorway passes through
Eden, South Lakeland and Carlisle, resulting in high transport emissions from traffic, but these have been
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excluded from the analysis. A roads and minor roads are significant sources of emissions across all local
authority areas. On a per capita basis, Eden residents have the highest production-based transport footprint
(Figure 7), likely because the popular A66 passes through the area, and the vehicle emissions are shared among
a relatively low population. Per capita transport emissions from Carlisle and South Lakeland are more similar
to those of Allerdale and Copeland, due to their higher populations. Cumbria’s transport emissions per capita
are, 22% higher than the UK national average (Figure 8).

PB Emissions as a percentage of National average
(per capita)

200%

188%

180%
160%

145%
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120%
100%

88%
79%

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Road Transport (A Road Transport
roads)
(Minor roads)

Diesel Railways

Transport Other Transport Total (motorways)

Figure 8: Per capita production-based emissions as a percentage of the national average

By excluding motorways, the production-based emissions for Eden and South Lakeland are significantly
reduced although they are still the highest in Cumbria – due in part to the number of visitors to these areas.
Whilst this information is useful to inform decisions about how best to reduce emissions from road travel
within Cumbria, the issue of motorways must not be ignored for the following reasons:
•

•
•

•

40% of all production-based transport emissions in Cumbria are a result of motorway travel (Figure 9),
and even if all other emissions were reduced, these emissions would still remain. This highlights the
need for Cumbria to join the national call for more incentives to buy and use electric vehicles.
The presence of motorways in Cumbria allows many of the residents to live where they do.
Whilst many of the motorway users are travelling straight through without stopping, many also do
stop in Cumbria and the Cumbria visitor economy is built on the fact that visitors can access the area
easily.
Whilst it may not be possible for Cumbria authorities to directly impact the emissions arising from
motorways, they can play a part by sending important messages to make more polluting vehicles less
socially acceptable.
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Figure 9: Total production-based emissions (2017) from Transport in Cumbria, including emissions from motorways
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4.2 Industry and Commercial
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Figure 10: Production-based CO2 emissions from the Industrial and Commercial sectors. A) Total production-based emissions by LA
and sector; B) Per capita emissions by LA and sector

Cumbria’s Industrial and Commercial (including Agriculture) production-based emissions was estimated as 1.7
MtCO2 in 2017. This category encompasses direct CO2 emissions from businesses in Cumbria. At the local
authority level, Eden was projected to be the main source, responsible for 421.2 ktCO 2 (Figure 10), of which
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emissions from “Large Industrial Installations” comprised 44%. Production of lime in this area is a major source
of CO2 emissions. “Large Industrial Installations” refers to point sources of CO2 emissions from sectors
including manufacturing and mining. It is estimated from fuel consumption and emissions from industrial
processes.
Per capita emissions are again highest in Eden, due to high emissions (particularly from “Large Industrial
Installations”) spread over a low population.

PB Emissions as a proportion of National
average (per capita)
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Figure 11: Industrial and Commercial production-based CO2 emissions per capita as a proportion of the national average. The red
dashed line marks the national average (100%).

Cumbria’s per capita Industry and Commercial CO2 emissions are 66% higher than the UK national average
(3.41 vs. 2.06 tCO2; Figure 11). This is primarily driven by Cumbria’s Industrial and Commercial consumption
of gas, electricity and other fuels. Despite being 4.6 times higher than the national average, agricultural CO2
emissions are only a small proportion (12%) of Cumbria’s overall Industry and Commercial footprint. It should
be noted that non-CO2 agricultural emissions are not captured here, and the true scale of GHG emissions from
Agriculture may be much greater.
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4.3 Domestic (within the home)
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Figure 12: Production-based CO2 emissions from Domestic sources. A) Total CO2 emissions by LA and energy type; B) per capita
production-based CO2 emissions by LA and energy type

Total domestic production-based CO2 emissions were highest in South Lakeland, Carlisle and Allerdale, the
three most populous local authorities in Cumbria (Figure 12A). Emissions from gas consumption account for
the biggest proportion of domestic emissions, at 55%. On a per capita basis, emissions from domestic energy
use are similar across all local authorities, ranging from 1.49 tCO2 in Barrow-in-Furness to 2.02 tCO2 in Eden
(Figure 12). However, the components of the footprint vary across local authorities, particularly with regards
to consumption of gas or “Other Fuels”. The contribution of “Other Fuels” to the per capita footprint is greatest
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in Eden (43%, vs 14% Gas), where rural communities are less likely to be connected to mains gas, instead
relying on heating oils or solid fuels. “Other Fuels” contribute between 16-20% of the average resident’s
Domestic emissions footprints in Allerdale, Carlisle and South Lakeland.

PB Emissions as a proportion of National
average (per capita)
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Figure 13: Domestic production-based CO2 emissions per capita as a proportion of the national average. The red dashed line marks
the national average (100%).

Cumbria’s overall per capita production-based domestic emissions are 21% higher than the UK national
average of 1.49 tCO2 (Figure 13). Emissions from “Other Fuels” are over double the national average, but only
form 18% of Cumbria’s overall Domestic footprint.

5 Cumbria’s Consumption-Based GHG Emissions
The total GHG ‘footprint’ of residents and visitors is estimated at 11.5 MtCO2e for 2018. This includes visitors’
travel to and from Cumbria, their consumption within Cumbria, and everything residents do, whether within
or outside of the boundary of Cumbria. The consumption-based assessment includes all GHG emissions
associated with everything that residents and visitors buy or consume – this includes the supply chains
involved in provision of goods and services.

5.1 Emissions by consumers
Emissions by consumers are broken down into two categories: Residents of Cumbria and Visitors to Cumbria.
Resident emissions account for 51% of the total (Figure 14). Visitors travelling to and from Cumbria make up
36% of the total footprint, and 13% of the emissions come from visitors within Cumbria. The emissions per
resident per day are 35 kgCO2e which is the same as the UK average, whereas the emissions for visitor are 26
kgCO2e.
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Figure 14: The GHG footprint of residents and visitors: 12.3 MtCO2e.

Broken down by category, highest emissions arise from visitor air travel (2.1 MtCO2e), visitor fuel consumption
(1.4 MtCO2e travelling to Cumbria and 540 kilotonnes (kt) CO2e within Cumbria) and resident food and drink
(1.5 MtCO2e; Figure 15).
On a per capita basis, Cumbria residents’ consumption-based footprint is broadly in line with the UK average.
Cumbria visitors have a greater proportion of driving emissions (both fuel and wear and tear) in their footprint
whilst in Cumbria (approximately three times the UK average), and a higher proportion of emissions from
eating out and recreational activities than residents. Overall, visitors’ footprint is less than that of the UK
average due to lower emissions from household energy and other services. These differences reflect the
difference between typical activities of residents and visitors. In contrast to residents, visitors’ emissions are
dominated by air and road travel. Visitors emit more carbon travelling to and from Cumbria than they do
during their stay.
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Figure 15: Total consumption-based GHG emissions broken down by category and consumer
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Figure 16: Cumbria residents' total emissions broken down by broad category

The biggest area of consumption is food and drink (and any accommodation whilst travelling) which
contributes 28% (1.8 MtCO2e) to the resident footprint (Figure 16). This is mainly derived from the production
of food and drink bought in shops. Housing account for 24% (1.5 MtCO2e) of residents’ emissions. Emissions
are predominantly from gas and electricity consumption. At 16% (1.0 MtCO2e), driving is the third biggest
impact of the resident footprint. This includes both fuel and vehicle wear and tear.
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Figure 17: Per capita resident emissions broken down by category and local authority.

Figure 17 shows emissions per resident by category and local authority. Notable spikes in per capita emissions
include driving in Eden and flying in South Lakeland and Carlisle.
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Figure 18: Emissions from visitor travel to Cumbria broken down by origin

Consumption-based emissions (MtCO2e)

Overseas visitor travel is dominated by air travel, whilst UK visitor travel is dominated by car transport (Figure
18). Together these constitute 36% of Cumbria’s total GHG emissions.
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Figure 19: Emissions from visitor travel to Cumbria broken down by visitor type
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Consumption-based emissions
(MtCO2e)

The footprint of day visitors travelling to Cumbria is twice that of staying visitors. Whilst emissions from air
transport are broadly similar between both groups, car transport emissions are much higher for day visitors
(Figure 19).
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Figure 20: A) Total emissions from travelling to Cumbria broken down by area; B) Emissions per visitor travelling to Cumbria
broken down by area.

Overall, Carlisle has the highest emissions from visitors travelling to Cumbria, mainly due to air travel (Figure
20A). South Lakeland has the second highest footprint due to the high number of visitors. This is evidenced by
the lower emissions for South Lakeland on a per visitor basis (Figure 20B).
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5.2 Emissions by activity
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Figure 21: The GHG footprint by consumption category

Driving (including both fuel and vehicle wear and tear) and flying are the two biggest hitters, followed by
accommodation, food and drink (Figure 21).
Below, we set out the main sources of emissions, starting with the largest categories.
Driving
Emissions attributable to driving, that is direct and supply chain emissions from vehicle fuel combustion and
emissions from vehicle manufacture and maintenance, represent 32% of the total footprint of residents and
visitors combined. Two thirds of this is attributable to fuel consumption, accounting for 22% of the total
footprint.
Resident driving within and outside Cumbria accounts for 8% of the total footprint. The available data suggests
that Cumbria residents drive around 20% more than the UK average, which is unsurprising given the geography
of the County.
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Visitor driving accounts for 17% of the total footprint. Of this, 72% comes from journeys to and from Cumbria,
and 27% within Cumbria.
Flights
All flights make up 20% of the total footprint and can be broken down as follows.
Visitor flights account for 17% of the total footprint. Approximately 6% of visitors have flown to get to
Cumbria. We have attributed only a proportion of the emissions from those flights to the Cumbria visit, based
on the proportion of time spent in Cumbria. For example, if someone flies to the UK on holiday for ten days,
and spends two days in the Lake District, then 20% of their flight is attributable to Cumbria.
Residents’ flights, excluding those for business (included in industry carbon footprints), make up 3% of
Cumbria’s total footprint. These include all recreational flights to all destinations, made by Cumbria residents.
Accommodation, food and drink
Food and drink and staying in paid accommodation account for 18% of all emissions. This includes both food
bought in shops and food and drink consumed in pubs, cafes, restaurants and hotels, as well as the footprint
of accommodation itself.
Residents’ food and drink contributes 15% to the total GHG footprint of Cumbria, of which 83% is from food
purchased in shops and 17% is from eating out. This is around 28% of the total footprint of residents.
Visitor accommodation, food and drink together account for 4% of the total footprint. This includes food
bought from pubs, cafes, restaurants and hotels, as well as the footprint of accommodation itself, and food
from shops, which we estimate to account for around half of the 4%.
Household energy
Household energy (electricity and domestic fuel) makes up 9% of the total footprint and breaks down as
follows.
Residents’ domestic fuel comes in at 6% of the total footprint for Cumbria and 12% of the footprint of
residents (3% higher than the UK average).
Residents’ household electricity is 3% of the total footprint, being 6% of residents’ footprint (9% higher than
the UK average).
Visitor electricity and domestic fuel: a small proportion of visitor nights are spent staying with friends and
relatives, giving visitors a small footprint for domestic electricity and fuel4.
Non-food shopping
This category includes all inedible purchased items, apart from cars, and makes up 5% of the total footprint.
Approximately 83% of non-food shopping emissions come from residents, and 17% from visitors.

4 When staying in paid accommodation, household energy is included as part of accommodation.
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Other Transport
This comes to 5% of the total footprint, 74% of which is from trains, buses and other land transport and 26%
is from ferries and cruises. Residents account for 43% of these emissions whilst 46% arise from visitors
travelling to Cumbria and only about 11% of it attributable to visitor travel during their stay. The low figures
for use of public transport are probably a reflection of poor coverage in most areas of Cumbria.
Other
The footprint of a range of (mainly public) services has been calculated based on estimated household
expenditure for residents. It has been assumed that there is no expenditure on housing and water for visitors
and visitor spend on other services is estimated to be half the average of Cumbria residents. These include the
following:
•

Health, education, defence and other services (6% of the total footprint of residents and visitors
combined). Several stakeholders of this report, including Cumbria County Council itself, lie within this
category. Also included in this section are proportionate allocations of emissions from national
infrastructure and services, such as central government and defence.

•

Housing within Cumbria (3%). This includes both the construction and maintenance of dwellings as
well as the emissions associated with renting and buying houses. In-use energy consumption, such as
from heating, usually dwarfs the embodied carbon in the construction, maintenance and upgrading of
the buildings themselves and should therefore be the primary consideration.

•

Water and sanitation (1%).

•

Other expenses (2%). This includes a range of mainly intangible services including financial and
professional services.
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5.3 The carbon footprint of industry
This simple analysis of industries gives a broad perspective on emissions from businesses in Cumbria (Table 1
& Figure 22). It should not form part of the baseline figure because there is double counting between this
and the footprint of residents and visitors and also because this simple analysis is drawn only from gross
value added (GVA) data and generic macro-economic modelling of the carbon intensity of different
industries in the UK. It is not based on local information about the characteristics of each industry in
Cumbria. It does not, for example, take account of any of the specific characteristics of farming in Cumbria,
compared to farming in the UK as a whole. However, the analysis does suggest the following:
•
•

•

The overall scale of industry’s footprint is larger than that of all residents and visitors together;
Emissions from manufacturing of basic materials (a wide-ranging category covering the discovery and
processing of raw materials, including minerals, metals, forestry and chemical products) are estimated
at 37% of the total from all industry (Table 1);
Transport is the next most important sector; and

For most industrial sectors, supply chain emissions (scope 3) are much higher than those emitted directly by
businesses themselves (scope 1) or from their electricity consumption (scope 2). However, in the case of
agriculture, emissions from fertilizer and livestock mean that direct emissions dominate. It should be noted
that the data covers all businesses that are registered in Cumbria. Also, in line with Office of National Statistics
conventions on the treatment of distribution sectors, the footprint of retail and wholesale businesses does
not include the emissions embodied in the goods that are sold but not produced by those businesses. Figure
23 presents a breakdown of consumption-based industry emissions by district council area.
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Table 1: Annual GHG footprint of industry by sector and scope

ktCO2e

Sector

Agriculture, forestry and fishing

Direct

Supply
Chain

Electricity

% of
Grand
Total

Total

619

9

338

967

7.3%

Mining and quarrying

65

1

29

95

0.7%

Manufacturing of food and drink

65

16

756

837

6.4%

Manufacturing of basic materials

1,719

154

2,971

4,844

36.8%

87

38

906

1,031

7.8%

Electricity, gas, steam and air-conditioning supply

352

153

344

849

6.4%

Water supply; sewerage, waste management

164

5

125

294

2.2%

Manufacturing of equipment and machinery

Construction
Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor
vehicles

82

8

674

764

5.8%

107

21

421

549

4.2%

Transportation and storage

891

9

413

1,313

10.0%

41

11

413

465

3.5%

123

48

995

1,166

8.9%

4,315

473

8,386

13,174

100%

Accommodation and food service activities
Other Services
Grand Total
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Figure 22: An estimate of the carbon footprint of industry
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Figure 23: Top five industries broken down by scope and district council
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6 A vision for low-carbon Cumbria
The targets and recommendations that follow are intended as part of wider roadmap to a better future for
Cumbria. We imagine them to be implemented in ways that maximise co-benefits, especially in terms of
health, community and economy. We now sketch out that vision from the perspective of residents, visitors
and businesses.
For residents
Although there are more visitors, it feels less crowded. People are spending less time on the roads and have
more freedom to take more exercise. The diets are improved, nutritionally balanced and sustainably
sourced. Homes are more comfortable to live in; warmer, safer, and cheaper to run and more resilient to the
climate crisis. Residents stay for longer, as there is no need to move on for better pastures. Communities are
more integrated thanks to greater co-operation between residents, businesses and local government to
improve peoples’ lives.
For visitors
Cumbria is more beautiful, quieter and cleaner. It’s exciting to visit because you can feel the sustainability
transition taking place here. It is easier than ever to leave the car behind. Bikes (electric and conventional)
are everywhere. There are fewer cars, and all are electric. The roads in towns and countryside are cleaner,
quieter and calmer. You can get any and every kind of food you desire, but delicious, healthy, plant-based
options are everywhere. People come to Cumbria for a glimpse of a better future; tourism is thriving.
The stunning landscape looks all the more beautiful with more wildlife, more trees, less erosion and no
pollution in our lakes and rivers.
For businesses
The economy thrives with more jobs, especially in tourism, land management, and green energy. Emphasis
on the green economy sectors shows that Cumbria is leading the way toward Net Zero, and this is a major
attraction for young, educated workers to take up the job opportunities the county has to offer in both new
and traditional industries. The quality of the environment is recognised as the best in England. Plenty of
leisure time provides opportunities for employees to live active healthy outdoor lives, and this is a major
draw for inward investment.
Farming thrives, maintains a strong links with our cultural heritage whilst taking a leading role in its response
to the emerging science on sustainable agriculture. Farming still produces some high-quality meat as well as
grazing for improved biodiversity, as well as an increase in crop production where appropriate. Cumbria has
an even stronger reputation for high quality agricultural produce that commands a high price and is
increasingly exported.

7 Targets
7.1 Guiding principles
In creating target options, we have tried to work from the following principles, as far as is practical, recognising
trade-off between these attributes:
•
•
29-Feb-2020
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•
•
•

there should be a Net Zero year and a trajectory to meet it;
the overall target should be made up of sub- targets covering different elements of Cumbria’s
carbon; and
the target should be achievable, as part of a wider pathway to improving the quality of life for
residents and visitors, and the health of the economy.

7.2 Scope
The target includes the following:
• Energy-only CO2 measured on a production basis, excluding the M6 (over which Cumbria has little
influence);
• GHG emissions from Food consumed by residents and visitors;
• GHG emissions from Other goods purchased by residents and visitors;
• GHG emissions from Visitor travel to and from Cumbria, excluding international visitor travel; and
• Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) – these are net negative emissions.
Since both resident and visitor numbers are likely to increase, the target will be normalised to reflect
changes in resident and visitor populations as a proportion of the UK population.
After careful consideration, we have excluded the international component of visitor travel from this target.
This is not because flights are unimportant, but rather because we do not have the metrics to estimate the
proportion of each flight that should be attributed to Cumbria and how this might change over time.
The energy-only component is CO2 rather than GHGs as this is how BEIS reports production-based emissions;
the data for other GHGs is not available.
Business supply chains are included where businesses supply the local and visitor economy. To include all
business supply chains would require more detailed assessment that the rough first estimate provided in this
report. However, businesses should still be encouraged to manage their own supply chain carbon.

7.3 Target Options
Five target options are offered with varying levels of ambition. Each has a different Net Zero date and a
different trajectory for each component within the scope. We provide a rough guide to what meeting each
target might require in terms of actions on each component.
For example, Option 3 comprises a 13% per year reduction in energy-related CO2 (as prescribed by the Tyndall
Carbon Budget Tool5), 5% per year reductions in the footprint of food and purchased goods, and a 10% per
year reduction in the carbon footprint per visitor day of visitors travelling to and from Cumbria. As for all
options, negative emissions from land use change rise by a factor of 5 over either a 10- or 15-year period (and
this figure has been chosen as a feasible target after discussion with Lake District National Park Authority).

5 A budget tool for energy only CO2 for local authorities, based on IPCC recommendations for ‘well below 2 degrees and

in pursuit of 1.5 degrees,’ developed by the Tyndall Centre and available at
https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/
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The five options and their trajectories are summarised in Figure 24 and Table 2.

Option 1 - Net Zero by 2030: 13% annual reduction in energy-only CO₂ emissions; 11% annual reduction
in food and other purchased goods emissions; 20% annual reduction in visitor travel per visitor day
emissions; 400% increase in annual LULUCF removals after 10 years.
8000

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria (excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions

kt CO₂e
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Option 2 - Net Zero by 2035: 13% per year in energy-only CO2 emissions; 5.5% per year cuts in cut GHG
from food and other purchased goods; 13% per year cut in visitor travel GHG per visitor day; 400%
increase in LULUCF.
8000
Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria ( excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions
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Option 3 - Net Zero by 2037: 13% annual reduction in energy-only CO₂ emissions; 5% annual reduction
in food and other purchased goods emissions; 10% annual reduction in visitor travel per visitor day
emissions; 400% increase in annual LULUCF removals after 15 years.
8000

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria (excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions

kt CO₂e
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Option 4 - Net Zero by 2040: 11% annual reduction energy-only CO₂ emissions; 4.5% annual reduction
in food other purchased goods emissions; 8% annual reduction in visitor travel per visitor day emissions;
400% increase in annual LULUCF removals after 15 years.
8000

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria (excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions

kt CO₂e
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Option 5 - Net Zero by 2045: 9% annual reduction in energy-only CO₂ emissions; 4% annual reduction in
food and other purchased goods emissions; 6% annual reduction in visitor travel per visitor day
emissions; 400% increase in annual LULUCF removals after 15 years.
8000

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
Visitor travel to and from Cumbria (excluding international travel)
Other goods purchased by residents and visitors
Food consumed by residents and visitors
Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)
Total emissions
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Figure 24:Five pathways to Net Zero for Cumbria
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Table 2: Summary of annual reduction and total annual LULUCF removals for each target option

Target options
Net Zero Date
Energy only CO₂ (annual
reduction)
Food footprint (annual
reduction)
Annual
changes
starting
from
2019
baseline

1
2030

2
2035

3
2037

4
2040

5
2045

13%

13%

13%

11%

9%

11%

5.5%

5%

4.5%

4%

Footprint of purchased
goods (annual reduction)

11%

5.5%

5%

4.5%

4%

Footprint of visitor travel to
and from per visitor day,
excluding overseas travel
(annual reduction)

20%

13%

10%

8%

6%

Removals from Land Use,
Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF), (Total
increase compared to
baseline year)

400%

400%

400%

400%

400%

In order to help understand the realism of the options, for each one we have roughly modelled a scenario
which could deliver the target (Table 3). These cover energy use (including changes in household fuel use,
decarbonisation of grid electricity), transport (including the carbon intensity of driving, and the amounts of
driving), food consumption (including waste levels, meat and dairy consumption, and air freight), and visitor
travel (covering average length of stay, carbon intensity of driving and visitor modal shift from driving). We
emphasise that our scenarios may not be the optimal pathways but are designed to give some sense of the
scale of the challenge.

Table 3: An indication of how each target might be met in terms of energy, food and visitor travel

Emissions
reductions at net
zero compared
to 2019 baseline

29-Feb-2020

Net Zero Date
Reduction in energy only CO₂ emissions
Reduction in household fuel use
Electricity decarbonisation
Reduction in carbon intensity of driving
Reduction in residents driving
Reduction in food emissions
Cut in waste
Cut in meat and dairy
Cut in air freight

2030
78%
60%
90%
65%
65%
72%
83%
83%
85%

2035
89%
80%
90%
60%
85%
60%
70%
64%
80%

2037
92%
90%
90%
50%
79%
60%
73%
65%
80%

2040
91%
90%
90%
57%
74%
62%
75%
67%
80%

2045
91%
90%
95%
65%
68%
65%
80%
72%
80%

Reduction in emissions from visitors
travelling to and from
Increase in average stay length
Reduction in carbon intensity of driving
Reduction in visitors driving

91%

89%

85%

83%

80%

100%
65%
50%

100%
60%
45%

100%
50%
40%

80%
57%
27%

50%
65%
15%
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8 Discussion and Recommendations
Cumbria’s target should reflect what the science tells us needs to be done in response to climate change.
It is important to be clear that the headline Net Zero date is not on its own a good indication of the level of
ambition of any carbon target. Cumbria has chosen a particularly challenging scope to bring to Net Zero. This
is because it has chosen to include the elements of its footprint that matter most, even though some of
these they are difficult or impossible to bring to zero. For example, even with the most sustainable practices,
GHGs from food cannot reach zero. Also, the inclusion of visitor travel within the UK to and from Cumbria is
also relatively difficult to decarbonise to zero. On the other hand, compared to many other local areas,
Cumbria has relatively high potential for negative emissions from LULUCF.
The feasibility of each target option is to a large degree dependent on emerging national policies to support
the low carbon transition, as well as actions at the local level. They are also influenced to some degree by
the global response to the climate change.
Option 3, Net Zero by 2037, is the most feasible target that can be regarded as being in line with the
requirements laid down by the IPCC for “well below 2 degrees and in pursuit of 1.5 degrees.”
We therefore recommend as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

The adoption of Option 3: Net Zero by 2037.
As well as doing what it can to meet that target, we recommend that Cumbria Net Zero Partnership
identifies the support it requires from central government to make this possible.
A further simple target on extraction-based emissions: these should remain at zero.
Whilst visitor flying is not included within the target option, its impact on climate change should be
considered as a factor in tourism strategy.
An additional target is developed for total renewable energy exported to the grid from sources
within Cumbria.

The challenge for Cumbria will be to deliver these recommendations in ways that work for everyone: residents,
visitors, and industries. It will be essential to deliver the Food and LULUCF components in ways that create
opportunities for farmers. This will require thoughtful conversations that combine the best science with the
interests of rural communities. The climate strategy will also need to be joined up with an industrial strategy
that can deliver high quality employment throughout the county.
With enough creativity, Cumbria’s response to climate change can be an opportunity to enhance quality of life
throughout the county. Cumbria can be a role model for local areas around the world.
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9 Methodology for Extraction-based emissions
Data for the annual coal output from the West Cumbria Mine was obtained from the agenda of the 19th March
2019 meeting of Cumbria County Council’s Development Control and Regulation Committee6. The proposal
projected annual output for the mine at 2.4 Mt coking coal and 0.35 Mt middlings coal when the mine reached
full operational capacity (approximately five years into operations). We based our calculations on a lifetime of
50 years at full capacity and multiplied this output volume by the emissions factors (BEIS, 2017) for combustion
of coking coal and electricity generation (middlings) coal.

10 Methodology for Production based emissions
The data behind these emissions estimates is from the Office of National Statistics Local Authority CO2
Emissions Estimates 2005-2017, calculated by Ricardo Energy and Environment7.

11 Methodology for Consumption-based emissions
Whilst the term ‘footprint’ is used in various ways, we are using it to mean the sum of the direct and indirect
emissions that arise throughout supply chains of activities and products. The inclusive treatment of supply
chain emissions, as presented here, differs from more standard ‘production-based’ emissions assessments,
but gives a more complete and realistic view of impacts of final consumption.
As an example, emissions resulting from the purchase of goods by residents and visitors would not feature in
a production-based emissions assessment, since all the emissions take place in the supply chains of the
products rather than at the point of purchase. To give another example, in a consumption-based assessment,
the footprint of travel includes, on top of the direct vehicle emissions, those resulting from the extraction,
shipping, refining and distribution of fuel, emissions resulting from the manufacture and maintenance of
vehicles, and so on. Thus, in the case of car travel the final figure is typically around double that of the exhaust
pipe emissions. In a third example, the footprint of electricity consumption includes components for the
emissions associated with fossil fuel extraction, shipping, refining and transport to power stations, as well as
those resulting from the electricity generation process itself.

11.1 Boundaries of the study
The following is within the scope of this study:
• all residents personal travel and visitor travel to, from and around Cumbria;
• fuel and electricity consumed in homes and places to stay;
• emissions from food and drink and other purchased items;
• the supply chains of all the above (e.g. fuel supply chains and embodied emissions); and
• business emissions for businesses operating within Cumbria.
The following is specifically excluded:
• Bespoke treatment of impacts of land-use in the specific circumstances of Cumbria.

6 Available here: https://tinyurl.com/vey2x5p
7

BEIS, June 2019, UK local authority and regional carbon dioxide emissions national statistics: 2005-2017.
https://tinyurl.com/UKCO2PB
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11.2 Inclusion of the Kyoto Greenhouse Gases
This assessment considers the basket of Greenhouse Gases (GHG) that is covered in the Kyoto Protocol,
expressed in terms of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e), the sum of the weights of each gas emitted multiplied
by their global warming potential (GWP) relative to carbon dioxide over a 100 year period.

11.3 GHG Protocol guidelines
We have followed the reporting principles of the ‘GHG Protocol, a Corporate Accounting and Reporting
Standard – Revised Edition’ (GGP) published by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development
(WBCSD) and the World Resources Institute (WRI) (Ranganathan et al, 2015).
The GGP defines 3 scopes for emissions reporting. Scope 1 covers direct emissions from company-owned
vehicles and facilities. Scope 2 includes net emissions from energy imports and exports, such as electricity.
Scope 3 includes other indirect emissions resulting from company activities, as detailed by the boundaries of
the study. This report includes all Scope 1 and 2 emissions and comprehensive treatment of Scope 3 emissions
throughout supply chains of activities and purchases within the boundaries laid out above.

11.4 Treatment of high-altitude emissions
High-altitude emissions from aircraft are known to have a higher global warming impact than would be caused
by burning the equivalent fuel at ground level. Although the science of this is still poorly understood, this study
has applied an emissions weighting factor of 1.9 to aircraft emissions, to take this into account. This is in
agreement with the figure suggested in Defra (2009) ‘Guidelines for Company Reporting on GHG Emissions’.
The figure can also be inferred from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Fourth Assessment
Review (IPCC 2007).

11.5 Reporting approach
The start point for this work is a model of GHG emissions per capita from UK consumption. For this we used
an environmental input–output model (EIO) based on 2018 ONS combined use tables and UK environmental
accounts. The specific model used was developed by Small World Consulting with Lancaster University (see
below). The categorisation of emissions into 105 consumption categories was simplified into a 14 category
model.
An estimate of the average visitor population was derived from the Cumbria Tourism (2018) ‘Visitor Survey’
figures for UK and overseas visitor numbers and visitor days and from the Scarborough Tourism Economic
Activity Measure (STEAM) report.
In the first instance the GHG footprint of consumption by residents and visitors whilst in Cumbria was obtained
simply by multiplying average populations of each district by the UK per capita consumption footprint
estimates.

11.6 Environmental Input–Output analysis (EIO)
EIO combines economic information about the trade between industrial sectors with environmental
information about the emissions arising directly from those sectors to produce estimates of the emissions per
unit of output from each sector. The central technique is well established and documented (for example:
Leontief, 1986; Miller & Blair 1985, 2009; Berners-Lee et al. 2010). In the UK, the main data sources are the
‘Supply and Use Tables 1997 - 2016’ and the ‘Greenhouse gas emissions in the UK, 1990 to 2016’ (ONS, 2018a;
ONS, 2018b), both provided by the Office of National Statistics (ONS).
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The specific model used for this project was developed by Small World Consulting with Lancaster University.
This model takes account of such factors as the impact of high altitude emissions that are not factored into
the environmental accounts and the effect of imports. We have also used price indices to take account of
changes in the economy between the production of the supply and use tables for 2016 and the baseline year
of 2019.
Three main advantages of EIO over more traditional process-based life-cycle analysis (LCA) approaches to GHG
footprinting are worth noting:
1) EIO attributes all the emissions in the economy to final consumption. Although, as with process-based
LCA, there may be inaccuracies in the ways in which it does this, it does not suffer from the systematic
underestimation (truncation error) that process-based LCAs incur through their inability to trace every
pathway in the supply chains (Lenzen, 2001; Nässén et al, 2007).
2) EIO is an analytical and therefore impartial process for the calculation of emissions factors per unit of
expenditure, whereas process-based LCA approaches entail subjective judgements over the setting of
boundaries and the selection of secondary conversion factors.
3) Through EIO, it is possible to make estimates of the footprints resulting from complex activities such
as the purchase of intangible services that LCAs struggle to take into account.
One of the limitations of EIO in its most basic form is that it assumes that the demands placed upon (and
therefore the direct emissions from) other sectors by a unit of output within one sector are homogeneous. As
an example, a basic EIO model does not take account of the carbon efficiencies that may arise from switching
the expenditure on paper from a virgin source to a renewable source without reducing the actual spend. In
this report, the carbon intensity per unit turnover of, for example, the hotels, pubs and catering
establishments of Cumbria are assumed to be ‘UK typical’. It is possible, with additional resource, to make
bespoke adjustments to these generalities given relevant local data and a defendable basis for relating that
data to emissions. A further assumption in the model used here is that goods from overseas are produced
with the same carbon efficiency as they would have been in the UK. Overall, this assumption usually results in
an underestimation of the footprint of purchased goods. A further omission for this and all EIO models that
we are aware of is that the impact of land-use change around the world has not been taken into account. This
would be likely to result in an increased assessment of the footprint of foods, especially animal products8.

11.7 Adjustments based on bespoke national and local data
The result based on EIO and UK averages was adjusted to take account of key differences in consumption
patterns for both visitors and residents from the UK average, wherever available data provided a reasonable
basis for doing so. Estimates were also added for visitor travel to and from Cumbria. Specifically, the following
adjustments were made.
Visitors
Travel to and from Cumbria was estimated using data from Cumbria Tourism’s 2018 ‘Visitor Survey’. It gave
the following data:
•

Travel modes to and from Cumbria by overseas visitors, day visitors and UK staying visitors;

8 ‘How Low Can We Go?’ WWF(2010) estimates that emissions from red meat production outside Europe rises by a factor

around five when land-use change is taken into account.
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•
•

•

Ports of entry to the UK for overseas visitors from which we deduced the different modes of travel to
the UK for overseas visitors;
Proportions of overseas visitors from different countries which combined with the above gave us a
tolerable estimation of the all overseas visitor miles by different modes to and from Cumbria
(distances from each country from Webflyer.com); and
Proportions of UK visitors from each UK region (allowing journey miles to be plotted using data from
AA journey planner website).

In the case of overseas visitors, estimates of time spent in Cumbria were divided by estimates of the length of
overseas visitor trips to give the proportion of each journey to the UK that should be allocated to Cumbria
visit. ONS Travel and Tourism data (ONS 2018b) gave information leading to estimates of the average length
of stay in the UK by visitors from each of the countries and regions being analysed and estimates of the lengths
of stay in Cumbria came from the Cumbria Tourism visitor surveys.
Travel around Cumbria was estimated by combining data on visitor spend on transport from the STEAM
report (Cumbria, 2018) and primary modes of transport used (‘Cumbria Tourism Visitor Survey,’ 2018) along
with a weighting of the cost of different transport methods from primary research to achieve an estimate of
the spend on different transport modes. This combined with data on visitor numbers enabled the calculation
of adjustment factors for the EIO model. Assuming UK typical car efficiency and an average fuel price of £1.28
per litre in 2018 a bespoke calculation was made for car use based on Small World Consulting’s hybrid “Defra
plus EIO methodology” and this was used in place of adjusting the existing EIO estimate. This directly calculated
the emissions based on the expected number of litres consumed based on the expenditure and then factors
in the additional emissions from supply chains. The embodied emissions of car use are then added into this
based on a typical ratio of embodied emissions to fuel consumption.
Other expenditure areas were adjusted using STEAM (Cumbria, 2018) data on total spend to estimate the
average spend per capita based on visitor full time equivalents. These were compared to the UK typical spend
per capita to obtain an adjustment factor. Where no data was available on visitor spend it was assumed to be
the same as UK typical.
Visitors were not buying certain items. Some types of goods were assumed not to be bought or directly
depreciated by Cumbria visitors. These included, for example, domestic appliances and power tools.
Residents
The basis for adjustment of resident data was taken mainly from information from the 2011 UK Census
(ONS, 2011). The data from the census is described in geographical areas known as output areas (OAs). Each
OA is given a specific code and describes a specific part of the country. We identified those which fell within
the boundary of Cumbria to allow us to analyse the census and other data to establish facts about the resident
population of Cumbria.
Electricity and domestic fuel consumption data were obtained from the ONS broken down by Local
Authority (ONS, 2018). This was then used to estimate gas and electricity consumption within Cumbria. This
was then compared to the UK gas and electricity consumption per capita, to obtain an adjustment factor for
the EIO model.
Car fuel use and embodied emissions of driving were calculated based on ONS transport energy statistics
(ONS, 2017). These were also available at local authority level. They were then compared to the UK emissions
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per capita to arrive at an adjustment factor for the EIO model. The same adjustment factor was used for
embodied emissions of driving.
Food consumption is not well dealt with by input output analysis due to the fact that a significant amount
of food is imported to the UK. EEIO does not reflect the different practices in farming and land use in other
countries or the emissions associated with importing the food. Therefore, we have used a lifecycle analysis
estimate of the impact of food (Hoolohan et. al., 2013) and replaced the EEIO estimate for emissions per capita
with this figure.
Other expenditure. Based on 2011 census data, similar OAs across the country have been grouped together
and described by their shared social and physical demographics in a so called “output area classification” (OAC)
(Gale et al, 2016). Thus, each OA within Cumbria is nominated an OAC name (ONS, 2011a). The family spending
survey publishes estimates of typical spending profiles of each OAC group (ONS, 2018d). By combining these
datasets, we estimated the typical spending profiles of the OAs within Cumbria and thus the typical spending
of Cumbria. This was then compared to the typical UK spending to establish adjustment factors for typical
household goods such as, clothing, transport, accommodation, which was then mapped onto the EIO model
to adjust the UK model to reflect the typical spending of households within Cumbria. In areas of the economy
not covered by the family spending survey it was assumed that Cumbria did not differ from typical UK
spending.
Industry
Average emissions intensities for 105 UK industries, broken down by direct emissions (scope 1) emissions from
power generation (scope 2) and supply chain (upstream scope 3) were taken from the EEIO model. These were
multiplied by GVA within Cumbria from ONS GVA estimates (ONS, 2017) to arrive at an estimate of the overall
consumption-based industry emissions.

11.8 Other Emissions Factors.
Where consumption estimates were based upon expenditure, the carbon intensity of activities and purchases
have been taken from the EEIO model.
Where emissions estimates have been based upon physical consumption, the direct components associated
with fuel combustion, from electricity generation and from most transport have been calculated using
conversion factors provided by department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) in their
‘Greenhouse gas reporting: conversion factors 2018’ (BEIS, 2018). However, the BEIS figures do not take
account of supply chain emissions other than those produced at the point of electricity generation, and these
need to be considered separately and we have referred, again to the EIO model.

11.9 Data Sources
The main sources are listed in Appendix A.

11.10 Uncertainties
The complexity of supply chains and the difficulties in obtaining accurate data dictate that footprinting can
only offer an estimate rather than an exact measure, and the figures in this report should be viewed in that
context. We have operated from the principle that it is more informative to make best estimates of even the
most poorly understood components of the footprint, and to discuss the uncertainty openly, than to omit
them from the analysis.
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Overall, the results in this report should be viewed as offering a broad guide to the size and relative significance
of different components.
Uncertainties over data
Sources of error were numerous, but the largest are thought to be as follows. Much of the data was drawn
from visitor surveys, in which responses may have been systematically inaccurate, the sample group not fully
representative and sample sizes were not always ideal.
Uncertainties over conversion factors
The areas in which the relationship between consumption and footprints is best understood are gas and
electricity consumption. There is relatively good consensus over conversion factors to within around 5% in
these areas. The next most certain group of conversion factors are those for travel and transport. In this
category, there is uncertainty over the impact of high altitude emissions and the embodied emissions in the
manufacture and maintenance of vehicles, roads and other infrastructure.
Supplies and services are the areas of greatest uncertainty. As an example, credible process based life cycle
analyses of a particular specification of paper typically differ by factors of around 50% depending on the
specific practices employed in the particular mill in which it was manufactured. It would also be possible for
two detailed studies of exactly the same process to arrive at significantly different estimates, depending on
the precise assumptions made. The EIO approach that we have adopted overcomes the truncation error that
process-based approaches incur, but does suffers its own series of problems, most notably errors of
aggregation – the failure to look at the particular circumstances of a supply chain by using an industry average.
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12 Appendices
12.1 Appendix A: Main data sources and references
Berners-Lee, M., Howard, D.C., Moss, J., Kaivanto, K., Scott, W.A. (2011) Greenhouse gas footprinting for small
businesses — The use of input–output data. Science of the Total Environment, 409, pp 883-891

Cumbria Tourism (2018). Visitor Survey. Visitor expenditure breakdowns, travel modes, regions of origin,
lengths of stay and proportion from overseas. URL: http://www.cumbriatourism.org/research/

Cumbria Tourism, ‘STEAM Final Trend Report For 2009-2018’, (Produced by ‘STEAM’ 2018). Overseas visitor
countries of origins and lengths of stay, daily expenditure breakdowns and travel modes. URL:
www.globaltourismsolutions.co.uk

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) (2017). Greenhouse gas reporting: conversion
factors 2017 for transport and energy. URL: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/governmentconversion-factors-for-company-reporting#conversion-factors-2017

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) (2018). Greenhouse gas reporting: conversion
factors 2018 for transport and energy. URL: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/governmentconversion-factors-for-company-reporting#conversion-factors-2018

Defra (2009a). ‘Guidelines for Company Reporting on GHG Emissions.’ Estimate of impact of high altitude
emissions.

Gale, C.G., Singleton, A.D., Bates, A.G., Longley, P.A. (2016). Creating the 2011 area classification for output
areas (2011 OAC). Journal of Spatial Information Science. 12 (2016): 1-27

Lenzen, M. (2001) Errors in Conventional and Input-Output-based Life-Cycle Inventories. Journal of Industrial
Ecology, 4(4):127-148

Leontief, W. (1986) Input-Output Economics (2nd ed). New York: Oxford University Press

Miller, R.E. and Blair, P.D. (1985) Input-Output Analysis: Foundations and Extensions. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice Hall.
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Miller, R.E. and Blair, P.D. (2009). Input-Output Analysis: Foundations and Extensions. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice Hall.

Northwest Development Agency Cumbria Market and Destination Profile. Tourism revenue figures for
Cumbria and LDNP.

Population of Cumbria. ONS 2018 Population estimates.

Office of National Statistics (2019). Sub National energy consumption statistics for 2018. Used for comparing
Cumbria consumption per capita with national average. URL:
http://www.decc.gov.uk/en/content/cms/statistics/regional/regional.aspx

Office of National Statistics (2011). UK Census. URL:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/2011census/2011censusdata

Office of National Statistics (2011a). 2011 Area Classification for Output Areas, Clusters and Names. URL:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/geography/geographicalproducts/areaclassifications/2011areaclassifi
cations/datasets

Office of National Statistics (2011a). 2011 Area Classification for Output Areas, Clusters and Names. Link:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/geography/geographicalproducts/areaclassifications/2011areaclassifi
cations/datasets

Office of National Statistics (2018). Sub-national total final energy consumption statistics 2005-2016

Office of National Statistics (2018a). Input Output Supply and Use tables, 1997 - 2014. UK supply and use
tables. Link:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/nationalaccounts/supplyandusetables/datasets/inputoutputsupplyandus
etables

Office of National Statistics (2018b). Leisure and Tourism 2018 Overseas Residents visits to the UK, Section 4.
Table 4. Lengths of stay in the UK of visitors from different countries of origin. Used to determine proportion
of international travel attributable to the Park visit. URL:
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https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/leisureandtourism/datasets/overseasresidentsvis
itstotheuk

Office of National Statistics (2018c). Atmospheric Emissions: Greenhouse Gas Emissions: By Economic Sector
and Gas, United Kingdom: UK emissions of greenhouse gases by sector and gas. URL:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/environmentalaccounts/datasets/ukenvironmentalaccountsatmospheric
emissionsgreenhousegasemissionsbyeconomicsectorandgasunitedkingdom

Office of National Statistics (2018d). Average weekly household expenditure by Output Area Classification
(OAC) group, UK: Table A52. URL:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/personalandhouseholdfinances/expenditure/data
sets/averageweeklyhouseholdexpenditurebyoutputareaclassificationoacgroupuktablea52

Office of National Statistics (2017). Road transport energy consumption at regional and local authority level.
Consumption statistics for fuels used in road transport at regional and local levels. URL:
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/road-transport-energy-consumption-at-regional-andlocal-authority-level

Ranganathan, J., Corbier, L., Bhatia, P., Schmitz, S., Gage, P. and Oren, K. (2015). The Greenhouse Gas
Protocol: A Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard (revised edition). Washington, USA: World
Business Council for Sustainable Development and World Resources Institute. Guidance on reporting
organisational greenhouse gas emissions. URL:
http://www.ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/ghgp/standards/ghg-protocol-revised.pdf

UNFCCC (1998). Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Kyoto:
United Nations
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12.2 Appendix B: Supplementary data for Error! Reference source not found.

Breakdown of emissions (kg CO₂e)

Option 1: Net zero by 2030
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)

3048

1519

757

377

188

94

47

Food consumed by residents and
visitors

1693

945

528

295

165

92

51

Other goods purchased by
residents and visitors

501

280

156

87

49

27

15

Visitor travel to and from Cumbria
(excluding international travel)

1882

617

202

66

22

7

2

Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF)

-322

-967

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

Total emissions

6802

2394

32

-786

-1188

-1391

-1496

Table 4: Raw data for ‘Option 1: Net Zero by 2030’

Breakdown of emissions (kg CO₂e)

Option 2: Net zero by 2035
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)

3048

1519

757

377

188

94

47

Food consumed by residents and
visitors

1797

1354

1021

769

580

437

329

Other goods purchased by
residents and visitors

532

401

302

228

172

129

98

Visitor travel to and from Cumbria
( excluding international travel)

2047

1020

508

253

126

63

31

Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF)

-322

-752

-1182

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

Total emissions

7102

3543

1407

17

-545

-888

-1106

Table 5: Raw data for ‘Option 2: Net Zero by 2035’

Breakdown of emissions (kg CO₂e)

Option 3: Net zero by 2037
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)

3048

1519

757

377

188

94

47

Food consumed by residents and
visitors

1807

1398

1082

837

648

501

388

Other goods purchased by
residents and visitors

535

414

320

248

192

148

115

Visitor travel to and from Cumbria
(excluding international travel)

2117

1250

738

436

257

152

90

Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF)

-322

-752

-1182

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

Total emissions

7185

3830

1716

287

-326

-716

-972

Table 6: Raw data for ‘Option 3: Net Zero by 2037’
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Breakdown of emissions (kg CO₂e)

Option 4: Net zero by 2040
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)

3118

1741

972

543

303

169

95

Food consumed by residents and
visitors

1816

1443

1146

910

723

574

456

Other goods purchased by
residents and visitors

538

427

339

270

214

170

135

Visitor travel to and from Cumbria
(excluding international travel)

2164

1426

940

620

408

269

177

Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF)

-322

-752

-1182

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

Total emissions

7314

4286

2216

731

38

-428

-748

Table 7: Raw data for ‘Option 4: Net Zero by 2040’

Breakdown of emissions (kg CO₂e)

Option 5: Net zero by 2045
2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

2045

2050

Energy-only CO₂ (excluding M6)

3188

1990

1242

775

484

302

188

Food consumed by residents and
visitors

1826

1489

1214

990

807

658

537

Other goods purchased by
residents and visitors

541

441

359

293

239

195

159

Visitor travel to and from Cumbria
(excluding international travel)

2211

1623

1191

874

642

471

346

Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF)

-322

-752

-1182

-1611

-1611

-1611

-1611

Total emissions

7444

4790

2824

1320

560

14

-382

Table 8: Raw data for ‘Option 5: Net Zero by 2045’
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Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021

Objective:

1. Reducing emissions from Barrow Borough Councils estate and operations.
Initiative / Action
Understand what our CO2 emissions are (the
baseline) from our operations and set our target.

1.1.
Move to a green tariff for gas and electricity.
1.2.
1.3.

Timescale / Milestone
End of Quarter 1 for
2018/19 baseline
emissions report.
End of Quarter 2 for
2019/20 emissions.
Beginning of Quarter
1.

Review our Buildings Energy Performance rating
and seek to make improvements.
Review date
September 2020

1.5.

Review and embed the Environmental
Purchasing Procedure
Explore opportunities, with Procure Plus, to
review energy efficiency of our Housing stock.

1.6.

Submit application to the Centre for Global EcoInnovation – Under and Post Graduate Projects.

Submitted December
2019

Consider the use of Electric Vehicles for the
MCU / Streetcare / Stewards. – Further
investigate the use of electric ‘pool cars’ for field
Officers / Elected Members.
Investigate paperless options within the council.

To be reviewed in
Quarter 1.

1.4.

1.7.

1.8.

Green tariff for gas and electricity
available on 01/04/20, this will take us up
to 31/03/23.

No response to our 2019/20 application.
Will resubmit in 2020/21.

Lead to be established in Quarter 1.

Page 1 of 7

Agenda Item 9

Climate
Change
Working Group
Property
Services
Manager

Update / Comments
Draft 2018/19 baseline created – Scope 1
and 2 emissions known (our own estate
and transport). Scope 3 emissions still
incomplete (key contractors emissions).
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1.9.

Become a cycling friendly council, consider
improved cycle storage, shower facilities and
how we can encourage staff to choose active
travel over car journeys.

Lead
Property
Services
Manager /
Senior EP
Officer
Property
Services
Manager
Property
Services
Manager
Procurement
Officer
Housing
Property
Manager
Public
Protection
Manager
Procurement
Officer

Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021
Travel survey for staff to inform any changes.
1.10.
1.11.

Objective:

Investigate levels of investment in the fossil fuel
industry from our pension funds and investments

2.1.

2.3.

Work to encourage developers to increase the
number ‘eco-build’ / ‘carbon-neutral’ homes and
businesses. CAFS / promotion to builders –
green build week, etc. Facilitating events
Cumbria Wide Sustainability Document to be
agreed with partners and explore creating a
local one.

Finance Officer to join the group and lead
to be established in Quarter 1.

Timescale / Milestone
Lead
Early 2020.
Chief Executive
Group (Zero
Carbon
Cumbria
Partnership) /
Public
Protection
Manager
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Development
Services
Manager
(Policy
Regeneration &
Information)
Development
Services
Manager
(Policy
Regeneration &
Information)
Interim Assist.
Director of
Regen’ & Built

Update / Comments
2017 estimates available on Department
for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy
website. Total 407.9 kilotonnes (kt) CO2e,
270.5 kt CO2e for industry and
commercial and 99.8 kt CO2e for
domestic.
Mike Berners-Lee of Small World
Consulting has drafted a baseline carbon
footprint for Cumbria, it is under review
and should be published in early 2020.
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Explore opportunities at the Marina Village site.
2.4.

Lead to be established in Quarter 1.

2. Reducing energy consumption and emissions from homes and businesses in the Borough.
Initiative / Action
Understand what our CO2 emissions are (the
baseline) at District level.

2.2.

Climate
Change
Working Group
Climate
Change
Working Group

Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021

2.5.

2.6.

Environment /
Director of
People & Place
Climate
Change
Working Group

Consider joining the UK100 network of local
government leaders committed to
transitioning towards 100% clean energy for
communities by 2050.
European Structural and Investment Fund
(ESIF) bid - public outreach, electric charge
points, improvements to the Council’s housing
and other buildings and “Carbon Neutral Piel”.

Interim Assist.
Director of
Regen’ & Built
Environment /
Director of
People & Place
Zero Carbon
Cumbria
Partnership /
Public
Protection
Manager

Ways to reduce emissions from agriculture to be
investigated and encouraged.
2.7.

Lead to be established in Quarter 1.

NFU are members of the partnership

2.8.
2.9.

Objective:

3. Reducing emissions from transport.
Lead
Senior EP
Officer

Promote the use of Electric Vehicles and
investigate opportunities to increase the No of
‘Charging Points’ in the Borough

Review in Quarter 1

Parking
Manager /
Procurement
Officer / Senior
EP Officer

2.1.

2.2.

Update / Comments
2017 estimates available on Department
for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy
website. Transport emissions – 36.6
kilotonnes (kt) CO2e, 0.9kt CO2e from
railway, the rest roads
Following the EV workshop a list of places
suggested for EV charging, to be
compiled into a document and shared
with group. Hall St (behind McDonalds)
preferred option for Low Carbon Barrow
Page 3 of 7
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Initiative / Action
Understand what our CO2 emissions are (the
baseline) at District level.

Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021
to start on, possibly with secure cycle
storage too. Also one of the town hall
carparks for staff vehicles.
Work to encourage developers to increase the
number ‘eco-build’ / ‘carbon-neutral’ homes and
businesses by installing electric charging points
and providing easy access to public transport
and cycle-ways.

Development
Services
Manager
(Policy
Regeneration &
Information) /
Development
Services
Manager
(Development
Management)
Senior EP
Officer
Public
Protection
Manager

2.3.

2.4.
2.5.

Investigate ways to increase the amount of
journeys taken through active travel.
Review Hackney Carriage and Private Hire
Licensing Policy with a view to increase the
number of electric taxis in an achievable way

Further policy needed to encourage
increase in electric taxis (possibly no new
registrations / renewals for ICEs after
2035)

2.6.

Objective:

2.1.

Initiative / Action
Education for staff, schools and wider public on
reducing waste
Green awards for businesses to promote a
circular waste structure

Timescale / Milestone

Update / Comments
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Lead
Assistant
Director of
Community
Services
Assistant
Director of
Community
Services
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2.2.

4. Reducing consumption of resources, increasing recycling and reducing waste.

Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021

2.3.

2.4.

2.5.

2.6.

Work with the BID on joint procurement for
environmentally friendly packaging to make
alternatives cost effective

Assistant
Director of
Community
Services
Assistant
Director of
Community
Services
Assistant
Director of
Community
Services
Senior EP
Officer

Work with BID and local businesses to
encourage and promote repair and upcycle
shops to teach locals and schools to build skills
base
Investigate compostable carrier bags for food
waste collections – WRAP case study of
Oldham Council and the Co-op
Promote re-fill campaign, to encourage people
to reuse water bottles rather than buy water in
single use plastic bottles.

Re-fill leaflets are being take to
businesses on healthy choices project
visits. Link to app to be added to website.

2.7.
2.8.

Objective:

2.9.

2.10.

Initiative / Action
Investigate and identify best methods of carbon
capture for the Borough
Set an achievable target for increased planting
and identify land we would like to see improved
first, along with types of planting – orchards,
wildlife, etc.
Encourage schools and communities to apply for
free saplings from Woodlands Trust

Timescale / Milestone
Lead
Early 2020
Zero Carbon
Cumbria
Partnership

Furness Academy have 105 tree saplings
and 30 hedge saplings coming in Nov
2020 (Senior EP Officer)
Page 5 of 7

Agenda Item 9

Grounds
Maintenance
Contract
Manager
Grounds
Maintenance
Contract
Manager /
Senior EP
Officer / Cllrs

Update / Comments
Mike Berners-Lee of Small World
Consulting has drafted a baseline carbon
footprint for Cumbria, it is under review
and should be published in early 2020.
Tree emergency plan meeting with
Woodlands Trust arranged with Planning
Manager (Policy) and Cllr Therese
Assouad
4/500 saplings coming March 2020 for the
Park (Cllr Therese Assouad)
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2.11.

5. Increase carbon capture to offset emissions.

Barrow Borough Council Draft Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2021

2.12.

2.13.

Encourage homeowners to increase planting in
their gardens (will also help with surface water
flooding).
Create wildflower verges and wildlife friendly
hedgerows to improve biodiversity / bee corridor

Quarter 1

Senior EP
Officer

Add information to our website and social
media.

Grounds
Maintenance
Contract
Manager

In contact with CCC Highways to discuss
options for verges

2.14.

Objective:

2.15.

6. Increasing public awareness around climate change.
Initiative / Action
Update website with information about climate
change work, add function for public to submit
suggestions, provide information for reducing
individual or business emissions
Schools air quality project

Timescale / Milestone
Lead
Quarter 1
Senior EP
Officer

Update / Comments
Work ongoing, not going live until Policy
approved.

Ongoing throughout
2020

Senior EP
Officer

Air quality presentation and classroom
sessions have taken place at Furness
Academy, St Pius X, Ramsden Infants,
Newton Primary and St Pauls Juniors.
Diffusion tubes installed outside of
Furness Academy, St Pius X and
Ramsden Infants. Press releases done
and info on our website.

Public engagement – citizens assembly to be
arranged following policy, to hear views on what
the council should be doing. Inclusive invite to
ensure it is representative of people from all
backgrounds and from all different wards.
Raise awareness around carbon footprint of
dietary choices. Link to emerging healthy
choices menu project.

Plan for Quarter 2

Senior EP
Officer

2.16.

2.17.

2.18.
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2.19.
2.20.
2.21.

Senior EP
Officer
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2.22.
2.23.
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